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it. Write for catalogue.

C. IT. «AF, Principal

PROFESSIONAJj CARDS.

Robt. ¥f\ight Sf Co. ■DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

Hi

■BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, 8UK0BON & ACCOUCHEUR fgg§SjtoE»,

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Fob. *, 1897-Last Dayj 
Berlim—Two New WiiPhysician & Surgeon.

Christmas eon at 1 o’clock. . . V . ..

™?£E'^ù SSfLt»^
mod use of bis dm and make peace with iff dod, and wntence» AUleoi to 
be hanged on Feb. 4, 1886.
th^T^tbll^oiS^bst^U lather and

swent into conrulslona and had to be car
ried out.

west of Seymour'sOFFICE:-Next door
Grocery, •Ü*.

-Tli. Mim-Uw. HtoM* But iraATHENS the Yanas 
Vows From

MAIN STREET
IgPfP

Out, Dec. 8.-Tte tihti of 
Aeon for the murder of Mr». 

rOw. nejraut, on Au», R

With all its joys and happiness, is almost upon us.
Only two weeks from Saturday and the world will be célébrât- ji
ing one of the most important events in her history. One can ^SSfMd'moSSrTtSi lit-
scarcely realize that it is so near, but nevertheless it's true, and ^.with . infant - her «ro. « pr.- 

preparing for the greatest crowd of seekers for Christ-1 ed'lï< l!erv<mnïi”' T<m*

Novelties this store has ever seen. Some of the things I ec^ied the bench, and, after the jurors

r AiIVDR. C. B. LILLIE

îÿÊÊÊâ iïÊÊËtê^tifrwR^Thimberr'wAB The nallptero- the message at the appoV, 
Î2Ï?^!1^ÎÏ£.rS™t titnatotoïraf- »peolaU7 praises President McKinley's 

YtSSSto to frit torotment of the eurreney lueetlon 
rereaTory eererepeon, imrnmtur | The Dally Telegraph says: “It used to
Msnedt and hie low, grew be America's proud boast that ehe had no

“aS£n^to?bETsi£Ï»Mom foreign policy. Judging from President 

of antd-toilne sent i McKlnley'e message, the new world Is no 
! more free from the burdens of diplomatic 
negotiations than the old.”

The Daily Mail says It la “ very satisfac
tory that President McKinley cornea out 
so strong against tho jingoes.”

tBURGEON DENTIST
. . ATHENSMAIN STREET

z&rkme tfdrtflïarî
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

.1.1

MAIN STREET, ATHENS i

(W. A. LEWIS The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

NOTARY 
easy terms.BARRISTER. SOLICmm.

sa&Ajpurflwf
^BROWN & FRASER

uMS&SEiS&S Fall and Winter Goods
mES"* K»» on Real Estate S^orlty^

M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASMK

we are /*-
treal to have a supply _ ,
to Ottawa Immediately. Dre. Provost and 
Freeland have hopes that If the case is 
dealt with at onoe the man’s life may be 
saved. This » case that is not by any 
vriwana common and few oases of it have 
been cured.

Bev. Dr. Saunders a Taxatlonlst.
The **•*»*>»" of church property was ad

vocated by Bev. Dr. Saunders at this morn
ing’s TiwMhttng of the Ministerial Associa
tion. Dr. Saunders advanced several prof 
nounoed views in an excellent paper deal
ing with the sphere of a Christian minis
ter. He Mid: “The Christian minister Is 
a citizen ought to aim to be the best 
in the State. All that concerns their wel
fare ought to live in his heart’s core. To 
be careless and Indifferent to any rational 
Interest Is to be reortant^ro his high trust. 
He should pay hie taxée like a man and 
vote as if he were casting his ballot on 
the judgment seat. If he can be Intimi
dated he is a poltroon and not a minister 
of God. If he can be cajoled he is a 
buffoon. If he sells his vote he Isa trait
or.” He attacked the civic administra
tion, stating that the finances were being 
squandered, not merely by contractors, but 
by those in trust.

Fake Reports About Shortls.
The reports which come from Montreal 

periodically about Shortls, the Beauhamois 
murderer, now In the penitentiary, are 
evidently manufactured by parties inter
ested iq the prisoner. One time Shortls Is 
to be released, and at another time he Is to 
be removed to Kingston. The latest is that 
jie is to be sent to Ireland. The Depart
ment of Justice knows nothing of these 
reporte, as the matter has not been before 
them one way or another.

Competition In Electric Light.
Otjtawa may have another company sup

plying light. The Desohenes Electric 
Company have applied to the City Council 
for a charter to supply electric light and 
power in the city. They will lay under
ground wires into the city. This will 
create competition with the present elec
tric company, and probably lead to a re
duction In the price of electric light.

received a con- masBeg.toara.ouneejha^toto,

HAMMOND TO HANG.
TV. Maitorer of HU Tou» Wlf., Motto 

To.»h, to r»y tho roil row** 
of Ootreged Low;

Bracebridge, Dee. S.-On rorotagthe 
court yt-strrday morning the flret vrtta 
called woe Dr. Compton of Gravro- 
herat. He testified that the prtoonm 
come to hla drug «tore during the fore
noon of March 8
bottle of hydrocyanic tor the pnrpoae of
deCk>?ttffie*°W«£2* Soane was c*** 
and gave evidence concerning the find 
ing of the bottle stopper andconveyini 
the stomach of deceased to Dr. Bill, of 
Toronto, provincial analyst.

At 5 p.m. Mr. Osier announced that the 
evidence for the Crown was all In. The 
greater pert of the adternoon wa« taken 
up In hearing expert evidence. Un. 
Grant and Cornell of Gravenhuret, who 
conducted the post mortem examination, 
while admitting that snffleient prueaic 
acid was not noticeable in «to cheat, the 
only part of the body which «meUed 
ot the mid, to cauae death, they were 
nevertheless of the opinion that death 
was caused by prussic acid.

Dr. Johnson of Toronto fett satisfied 
the indications that death was 

owing to the same cause. __
When Mr. Osier stated he had p> more 

witnesses, Mr. Johnson asked ter *p ad
journment until 7 o clock, which was 
granted. On the opening UJh*cont
acter adjournment ’ Hi» Doreship an-

have specially for Christmas :—we
I .

Comprising aU the ULtcit^mylM in Tweeds and

tfsansh :neworkmanship, and lowest possible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the same.

Inspection

Books I Books I“Acme" Crokinole
—Crokinoie hoard which

used as a checker* board ; pegs 
all rubber cushioned, and nicely 
finished wood ; regular $1.00 
value, for.......... ......................

—Another kind, square board, 
that can be changed into the 
“Improved Croirinole” by plac
ing crossed wire on the board 
supplied for that purpose, with 
checker board biek, and in all 
other respects the same as 
above; regular $1 value, for. •

OTHER PARLOR GAMES

<1 Italian Cabinet Crisis.
Rome, Dec. 7.—The Cabinet yesterday 

formally tendered its resignation to King 
Humbert, who reserved his decision. It is 
expected that the Marquis Di Rudini,- the 
present Premier, will be entrusted with 
the task of re-forming the Ministry.

At the meeting of the Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday, Marquis Di Rudini an
nounced the resignation of the Cabinet, 
and the House adjourned.

wing Humbert has entrusted the Mar
quis Di Rudini with tho task of construct
ing a new Cabinet, and the Marquis asks 
time to reflect.

We’ve gone into this line stronger than 
ever for this Christinas.

—A large variety of Short Story e? 
Books, 3 for.................... . • • • •

I
C. C- FULFORDS

.85i
at loweat rates and onN Mener

asiest tei .5—A, B, C Series, illustrated....

—Heavy Card Board Covered 
Books, serviceable binding, all 
illustrated with short nursery 
tables, interesting for the little a a 
folks....................................... ,1U

__Card Bosrd Cover Books, short
story kind, such as “Robinson 
Crusoe,” “In Picture Land,” 4 K 
etc., etc............................ .. ■ • ■ * *

__Heavy Card Board Cover
Book, 7x9 by 2 inches think, 
with short nurseiy tales ; a nr 
marvel for the money..............

Shaped Boots, 10c and 25c.

We sell “Boys Own Annual.1'
“Young Canada."

“Chums.”
“Chatterbox."

invited before purchasing else"T. R. BEALE

HOUSEKEEPFRS Cable Notes.
Two hundred German marines and 

Bailors, with two machine guns, on Friday 
last (l>eo. 8) entered tho City of Klao Chou 
and took possession of the city walls and 
gates. They were not molested, the 
Chinese troops retreating as the Germane 
advanced.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

phono No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

:‘Lf~
P
0 .AND

25c.Fish Pond.................. .. •
Goosey, Goosey Gander

Old Maid............ )
Whirl Pool..........
Hit and Miss.... V.. ............ 16^-
Messenger Boy... I 
Fox and Geese. . - J

0 Pwident
Purchasers

20c.R JAMBS ALLISON.

had been sworn, Mr. O’Oonnor outlined 
the case for the Crown. He said it 
would lie proved that the prisoner killed 
Mrs. Orr, and pointed out that Allison 
had repeatedly contratMctied hiaitHf In 
regard to hie gnat. Though aWe to prove 
that the gun was shot off that morning 
Mr. O’Oonnor said the Crown would not 
deem that the woman was «hot, but 
would prove that death wes causei by 
a blow on the back of the head. Counsel 
concluded with * reference to tile n«w 
evidence the Crown had obtained lsteb'. 
It would be proved, he setd, wt on the 
evening before the murder AMsoo had 
told a chum that other men had Itcea 
intimate with Mrs. Orr and that the 
first time he got her «kme he would

MONEY TO LOAN

T“5BKÏSf SRi*»» -f =
W. 8. BUELL, Barrister,

Office-.-Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont»

HELD UP BY MASKED MEN.
Should visit the Grocery of

Highway Bobbery at Toronto Junction 
Last Night-Bakery Wagon Driver 

Loses His Money.
Toronto, Dec. 7.—Mr. Scott, who drives 

the bakery wagon for Mr. Bryson, was 
held up last night by two masked men on 
Mackenzie avenue and robbed of between 
118 and $14.

Mr. Scott jumped off hie wagon to go to 
the door of one of his customers, when 
the two men came up to him. One put a 
revolver to his head and demanded him 
not to move, while the other took a sharp 
knife and cutting the strap, which held 
his money satchel over his shoulder, ran 
off with tho contents.

The robbery occurred just outside the 
oity limits, near the C. P. R. tracks, Mac
kenzie avenue being a continuation in the 
township of Lansdowne avenue in the

R. J. SEYMOUR 5c, 10c, 15o and 25c. 
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c. 
.........5c, H) and 26c.

Blocks 
Arks. .
Bugles
Iron Toys, that boys can t break, 
in a great variety of articles— 
Banks, Trains of Cars, Horses and 
Wagons, etc., etc.

T THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

iand inspect his large slock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a largo and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is alwajs

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer- 
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STIIKET. A'giKNS.

I
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McPherson tovln, 
given evidence, with plans of the sceneSOCIETIES

Mm WîtIGHT & Co|^SH§
end grinning, and when witness asked 
hàm what he was grinning about he 

reply. Witness ran into 
and looked for hie wife.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NOffif77 
A. 0. U. W.

This 
Jars an A«

Notes.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who has reached 

New York from England, Intends staying 
a few days at Halifax before coming to Ot
tawa.

Mr. John Davis, Mayor of Windsor, Ont., 
is here and had an interview with Mr. 
Paterson, Minister of Customs.

Hon. Dr. Borden sails from New York 
on Wednesday.

De Kuyper, the gin maker, has started 
another trade mark case against Milchcrs, 
who Is accused of an infringement of the 
former's trade mark.

Lieut.-Col. Humphreys of the 6th, Hali
fax, has withdrawn hie resignation.

ULa city.
VISITORS WELCOME. didn't

, miwtope to to found.
____ 1 and one cartridge were adao missing.

Orr said he then went to Galt to make 
I enomriee Shout Ms wKe. ReturMa», to 

made a eearch of the ewemn ead found 
a hole dag a» if tor a gnwe. A 
toiooging to AIBeon wne tocked up he. 
side the embryo glare. There was 
black so* cm the made, which made it 
evident that it tod been used to die the 

I grave. Witmaa said he «too row ham.
°<Ma|fgiePOrr, the Bttie_g4ri left it tto 

I farm with her mother and A4ftaon, was 
I the next, witness. She stated that when 
I she got up she saw Aitieon raking a# 

the chips ht the back door with a rung 
I fork. She asked where her mother was,

_ ee*l he did not know. L**ec ea
We have without doubt the finest assortment of Men s I be^toü h«^ti»at^ not étoot a
Furnishings in the town, and the way we buy “to 15

to sell them at closest pnces. All hoje. ^-rid.^hroday.J^ toroid
tnem in Mft_ Orr tow to use the em.

Mr. and Mi» Hubert S. Dry den rwere 
positively, however, tost ttoy met AUI- 
aon driving too row» toward Barrie's 
farm on the morning of Aog. 9 between 
8.45 and 9 o’etork. The Crown ex
amination did not shake then- testimony. 

John Ramsay « trough tened the <ore- 
enee by stoking tost he met 

Drvden on the road stout

New Fall Shoes BROCKVILLE. Tax Exemptions.
“Arc you In favor of the principles of as

sessing each person according to his or her 
actual worth in real and personal pro-
^“Are you in favor of the principle of 
abolishing all tax exemptions?”

The citizens of Toronto will have an op
portunity of pronouncing upon these ques
tions at the municipal elections in Janu
ary next, and from this out meetings will 
be held regularly to post the electors in 
different sections of the city on the ques
tions.

She was

JAlbson’ec. 0. c. F.
- * ——— ■

l0”- R.MtlffSl&S: Recorder.

ARE NOW IN.
Lewis & Patterson

Slaughter Sale.
WILLIAM JAMES HAMMOND.

nounced to the jury tint Mr^Johmon 
bed nnked him to allow a postponement 
until this morning, and that Mr. Ofller 
tod at tto same time expressed hi, 
willingness to consent to this proportion. 
Hia Lordship asked the juror» to to 
present at 8A0 o’clock In the morning.

Braeebridge, Dec. 4.—Court opened 
8AO this morning, and prisoner Ham
mond was brought in looking brighter 
than nt any time daring the trial.

Mr. Jehaaton began hia address with 
a touching appeal to the sympathy of 
the jury. He said: I stand here alone 
fighting for a life. I have had to con
tend against all the machinery for the 
administration of justice which the 

. of the prorlnce could command. 
Brery corner in Canada and the United 
States has been raked to giro evidence 
to convict this young man. When wit
nesses have met together time end again 
to talk their evidence over, you may 

that it will tell in favor of the

esssss
“in addition to selling our Shoes at lower 
prices than other dealers, we propose to give 
Every purchaser a chance of netting Ohi o a 
large sum of money that has been placed in a 
Safety Money Box. now on exhibition m our

P

I. 0. F.A

£j%«8£Vr-
atMen’s Furnishings. WHERE 13 JOH(, ORMISTON ICOLLISION AT SEA.

HOW IT IS DONE. itiand
The Collector of Inland Bevenue at Gan- 

auoque Has Gone Somewhere.
Gananoque, Dec. 7.—There was quite an 

„ _ . excitement in the town when it was leam-
Halifax, N.8., Dec. 7.-—The Allan Line ^ that jQhn Ormlston, collector of cus- 

eteamer Oorean, from New York, bound tomg this port, had disappeared. He 
to Glasgow, put in here yesterday in a wag gœn 0n Friday night, Dec. 8, 
damaged condition,. having been in a col- ft|X)Ut q o’clock, and although some few 
llslon at sea with a big ocean liner, name werQ guSpiclous ou Saturday, It was not 
unknown. She came down on the Corean generally known until yesterday, when 
at 13 o’clock Saturday night during a j_ stundon, Government officer, ar-
dense fog, suddenly appearing on the port ^yed and took charge of the office. His 
side in a mist and dashing past like a rade whereabouts is unknown, but It is sup- 
horse. The officers on deck saw the tin- poæd he has gone to the United States, 
known Atlantic greyhound tower above ! ^ think the trouble is owing to short- 
them for a moment In the night, then negg in his accounts, but the majority are 
they knew that their ship had been struck, Gf the opinion that he Is suffering from 
and the next moment they were alone on temporary derangement of the mind, as 
the waste of fog enshrouded water. The he has been rather sedentary of late owing 
only sound heard was that of the Impact to trouble and sickness, by which ho loss 
as the two ships came together. It w»s a his wife during the past summer. He was 
glancing blow, the colliding steamer’s bow also secretary of tho Gananoque Water 
having forged ahead of the Corean’» before power Company and deputy collector of 
the steamers came together. Then the inland revenue, was a prominent society 
two must have been swung around by the man and in school matters, 
collision, for the Corean was struck almost 
immediately near the stern. The second 
shook was not nearly as heavy as the first.
Four of the bow plates were smashed In, 
several feet of bulwarks and rails were 
carried away, angle iron were broken and 
the deck shattered for a space of a few feet. $1800,' in North British and Mercantile for 
No one was seriously injured. There were jgoo. Brundage block, total loss, Insured in 
four hundred cattle on deck, but none of Royal for $600. Duncan McDiarmid, insur- 
them were injured. All the damage wqs _ ed on stock in Phoenix of London for $1500, 
found to be above the water line, but it ’ and in Royal for $1500; damage light, from 
was rather more than would have been removal only. McGregor & Co.’s loss on l.
safe to venture across tho Atlantic with, stock about $3000; insured in London and a
so Caotaln Stewart decided to make tho Lancashire for $000. J- W. McDonald’s
165 miles to Halifax. loss on goods, $800 to $1000; insured in ■

Northern for $800. George Keys’ stock 
partially saved; insured toij $1000 in Sun 
and" $1000 in Caledonia. Boll Telephone M 
Company’s loss, $3000; covered by insur- kJ 

1 snoe.

One of the Atlantic Greyhounds Strikes 
tho Allan Line Steamer Corean 

Twice In Dense Fog.

ÉËHW
Even chances to all.

McMullen & Coo
goods enables us 
our goods are imported direct, and this puts 

hands at the closest possible advance.
F

BOOKSELLERS, BROCKVILLE

Presents, including
Bibles, from 20 cents upwards.
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1896.
Beautiful Cards for Christinas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children's Books of all kinds.

All to be sold at discounts ranging 
» per cent, below the regular prices.

alth
Eryour

Men’s Wool Hose.T D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe lionne Mr. Johnston cioeed a bright aid ef
fective address at 11.40 a.m., having 
moken for three hoars snd ten minutes,

Mr. Osier immediately began his ad
dress to the jury. It was a plain state
ment of the facts, and an appeal for a 
verdict in accordance with the evidence

potato clearly and effectively.
The judge began his charge at 2 

o'clock, and at 8 o’clock the case was 
given to the jury, who retired to con
sider their verdict.

As soon as the jurors give their ver
dict of guilty, Mr. Johnston renewed his 
aDDiication for a reserve cue on the 
ground of the admission of tto prieoner’. 
evidence, contained in the coroner's de
position. If the Divisional Oonrt ad- 
leree to the decision given in the Qneen 

v. Williams, the application, It would 
appe»r> mnst fail to bring any relief to

AtP8 o’clock Orown-Attomery Osier 
moved that toe sentence of the conrt to 
pronounced on the prisoner Hammond.

His Lordship asked the prisoner If he 
had anything to say why toe sentence of 
the court should not to pronounced
*^Prtmn«rin a clear voice, said: “Yes, 
my Lord; I have. In the first place I 
am innocent. In the next plxce I blame 
mv own Indiscretion and state of health 
which led me to give information my 
enemies have used against me. That is

Extra good value in this line You I

9 Nomme Orr, the 7-year-old soft of 
Anthony Orr, was wworo, end related as 
to being away with 
meriting. When he and bin father came 
home Me sinter Maggie came rot and 

, said: “Ma h gone? He heard Me
no better, no Mther a»k AMson wtot wee the mat

ter. He said to earn Altooo on toe Fri
day foWowing errorBog out from the 

in too cornfield.
The trial was adjourned til 9 this 

mominc. , , ,
Berlin, Dec. 4.—The second dey of 

the Allison murder trial was ushered m 
Them ! I with fine, wintry weather. Court open- 

I ed promptly at 0.30. , ,
The prisoner AJlison was bright and 

smiling when he was brought into court. 
I He evidently slept well last night by

An unusually large stock and right goods too We roldrogwa.
ask you to see the Lined Kid Gloves we offer at OUC, QrPat wei 
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves. *”id 1 *

1 lines we
OntarioBrockville Men’s Wool Underwear.s

It is no idle boast, but a statement we are prepared to 
substantiate every day, that there’s 
cheaper Underwear in Brockville than

35c each.

iidp
we have.

•\
from 15 to Come

and
Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Men’s Shirts and Drawers..........50c each.
Men’s Shirto and Drawers 
Men’s Shirt* and Drawers

G McMullen & Co. 75c each. 
90c each.

see Block Burned at Carleton Place. 
Carieton Place, Ont., Doc. 7.—The Mo- 

Diarm id block, owned by William Mo- 
Diarmid, waa burned yesterday, and Is a 
total loss. Insured In Waterloo Mutual for

K
Brockville, Dec.. 1897.

Kid Mitts and Gloves.
WANTEDM William 

station,
estern division, in Galt. He 
excursion train, upon which 

several witnesses based their time, ar
rived at Galt at 7.30 on the morning of 
Aug. 9, the day Mrs. Orr was mulct
ed. The regular tram reached Gatt 
about 11.25. , T .

The C.P.R. station operator, John 
Brandon, said the regular O.P.lt. train, 
scheduled to leave Galt for the west at 
8.35 was on time on the morning of Aug.
9 The tram from London arrived at

Men’s Dressing Gowns. l&SS&SFteiiW ®
A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns I a mion by "constable "itey, *ïnd
and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also ^ttoirWn^vroroed^.,to mny^.tro*. 

Pyjama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you «n if unmmtoMgjj* 
may need. It's of the utmost importance you have r-n .to to^h.ng it
Warm Flannels_^^^, ,£d when he acknowledged It I asked

him why he had laid that Mrs. OrrMen’s Ties. We probably have the largest and bes*• ^ to^bto^jhtohtoa ^
(Ajtl-ou O assortment of Silk Ties in this part of if,y, before in the preaeme of both him-

X Canada, and you will find our stock fully up to any f^M^rotiSdig,ao* toroid ‘that. Then 
'tity store. Come and have a look through this stock ^..kto hi^Aow^e^e^^on to. 
ana you may find just what you want.

To Buy Right Goods .WS
Buy *?™ Lewis & Patterson.

iI
\ Ûs |4«avti>m. iétl.

Wen’s Wool Gloves.S
When You

A good warm Scotch Knit Gloves, all'lined throughout 
with Fleeced Wool, special at 50 cents per pair.

I tBuy Jewelry
MRS. ANGELL GIVES IT UP*you should think

of the way it is going to look ten years 
from now. Good jewelry will last a 
life-time. It is worth while paying 
fair price for something that will 
wear out. Our jewelry and silverware 
is worth exety penny that we ask for it

G That She Was Never Mar-Acknowledgee
ried to Jay Gould,The Judge then roid: “William Jamee 

Hammond. Jon have been found gmlty 
01 the Indictable offence charged agamet 
yon, and the sentence of the count la 
that you to taken to toe place from 
whence yon came, and there be kept un
til the 18th day of February, now next 
cunning, thro to to hanged by the neck 
until yon am dead, and may the Lord 
have mercy on your oral." ... .

The priaonev took toe «entente without 
■bowing any aigus of emotion.

bARSLOW AND MRS. POIRIER.
-*

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins

New York, Dec. 7.—The action brought
by Mary Ann Angell against Helen Gould Th#|r TrUl for Murder-Print of a 
and others, to enforce an admeasurement , man’» Shoe in Blood. *
of dower In the estate of the late Jay ! ^ geholastiaue. Que.,
Gould, was yesterday dismissed by a^ury 
In the Supreme Court. A short 
application was made tÿ» the 
discontinue the cose, but the 
the motion and ordered the 
the jury calendar. When the n^H 
commenced today counsel fo#^H 
gell produced an affidavit fro^^l 
In which she said: “I was ne'^H 
to Jay Gould or to any man ofj^B 
or to any man named Jason G^H

WM. COATES & SON,ce at the Brockville 
anneryHighest Cash Prl

Jewelers K OplicianSg
BrockvilleA. G. McCrady Sons 222 Kino St,

Ho—l«l. to Bad MtoP».
Kingston, Deo. 7.—C*p«. McLeod, Buf

falo, N. T., repreeentlng tto Under
writers’ Awooiation <t New York, boarded 
tto iteamer Bowdnto, ashore on Charity 
Stool*, yesterday. The eight loot mark 
on the steamer’» atom 1» visible, notwith
standing tto fact tijat aha wae drawing 16 
foot 6 inches when sto «truck. Tto con
dition of tto Boeedale to more «erlona than 
at flret «apposed. Sto to humped np 
amidships and Is badly strained and split 
in the centre. Tidings from the wreck 
Sbe last night state that about 8000 bush- 
eLhtdtrgn*in has been lightered. Work 
d&rbe prosecuted with all speed, as the 
nrôhabutiÉfi State bad weather. The vee- 
_ „j»é$ hrttWHr pounded. The Rose-idthnt iatajA, «ieefftodietooRpaln In tor, and

y*y ■: - j

YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
50

Here to Stay -----------------------
Wise Men Knew

It is folly to build upon a m 
foundation, either in &rchitecttii4|H 
health. A foundation of sand is in«| 
cure, and to deaden symptoms by nas 
colics or nerve compounds is equaljfl 
dangerous and deceptive. The tifl 
way to build up health is to make 
blood pure, rich and nourishing by tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills act easily and prompt 
ly on the liver and bowels. Cure sidfl 
headache.

V4V

^Having purchased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

First-Class Work and Low Prises i8 
my motto.

in front of the lock-up ns 
«tache he haddesion»,

COPYRIGHT» AO.

ISfeSESSSB«^Sffnotwmtoe
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Stalker .WE , 
the man with the dark mu 
met in the lane when he drove the cows 
to Barrie’s on the morning of the mntr
destalker here stood up in court andjjjgg 
vellyan identified him as the man. TMi
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l :Wardrobe! \ ; ' '%I The
posed of and cmake them up to your order for $15.00.SUITS worth $18.00 we

ow^d».rr^,sa“,1:r
- -M=in„^,D“""0,“4 ,AMCYV“TIK08ato
0XLEKIOAL SUITS A SPECIALTY. >

cu t
\

à^See r-
ordering elsex.-.

—9-AND-I6—

Viotoria,l«t.
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DEHTH IS 1 ms§gFeB
of the head. Dr. Cameron said hie opin- 

' wa, that the stock of the gun pro-

jJnwSHefc

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Roht. Wright 4" Co.dr. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

T Jama* AHIeofi Found Guilty of 
' ' Murdering Mrs. Orf.

And AlphonseBUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN. 8VKOBON & ACCOUCHEUR

Lwj

I «
Boy Criminal Sentenc.d trfdte Md that th. g» WU the------,

Fab. t, 1897-I-aet Day «f the Trial at a*?*V seTer.| o*h*T wttUMM had been 
Berlin-Two New Wltnewer Prara I examined the «Art adjourned tor hmeh-

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. Bee. Dr. Smu-I 
Should beV
Minister ■ 
Some
the Valley, 
News From

the very best way. Success of pupils prove 
it. Write for catalogue.

c. $F\ OA r, Principal

Physician & Surgeon.

Christmasdoor west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

Damaging to the Prisoner’s Chances | eon at 1 o'clock.
__. . I Alter aaaresoes __

—The Defence - Prisoner Stand, But | jB(jge’s charge the case was given to 
HU Father Much Affected. j the jury.

The jury, after being out for ttree
Berlin, Out., Dec. 3.—The trial of I hours, returned at 8 pan., with a verdict r__ _ iahois

Jaanes Allison for the murder of Mrs. Df “guilty, with a recommendation to Ottawa, Deo^MfonM Cyr, a laoow
Anthony Orr, neer Gelt, on Aug. 9, mercy, on account of his youth. I er, is in the Wl^^pmot Hospital, sup-
opened yesterday morning. I Prisoner was asked if he had anything I pCMe(j ^ guffHEig with lockjaw. He

It. P. O'Connor, QXJ., of Walker ton, to say why sentence of oonrt should not I taken there yesterday and his condition

Allison's fattier and mother, the to.t- be hanged on Feb. 4, 1898. a _ ed his foot and since that time he has sut- ̂ ‘“‘‘^'"f^e-urrencv question,
ter with an infant in her arms, are pre- | prisoner was apparently unmoved by fered very severe pain. Yesterday he felt ‘ ' .. j,” J '1,, It UBcd to

, these terrible words, but hie father and . hlaj„wa becoming a little T™ Telegraph says. It usen to
When brought in young Allisor» show- other members of the family were viei- “f j, he „raduully grew be America s proud boast that she had no

ed no nervousness. , bly affected, eapecialty the father, who stiff and sore, and ne graounuy g forelgn policy. Judging from President
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith wcnt lllt0 convulsions and had to be car- worse. A telegram « ravine sent McKinley’s message, the new world le nooccupied .he bench, and. after ». juror. | lled ont. I mS^iy”' Z"tmM more fn.4from the him,on, of diplomatic

rl«ï-s ,1,0th,'’““.O “CC^MmCsTis “ very satlsfac- 
dealt wltii at once the man s life inay no ^ prc8ident McKlnlcy comee out

Th. Mnrd.rer of H,. Tovog Wits, “**'* I J^ôn^d few cates of R have so strong against the jingoes.”

been cured.
, . Bey Dr Saunders a Taxatlonlst. Italian Cabinet Crisis»

c®n7eb8t&mc5n?n7?he The taxation of church property was ad- Rome, Dec Cablnet yestoMay
called ^ was Dr. Campbell of Graven-1 yocated by Rev. Dr. Saunders at this morn- formally tendered its ro^iutiion to King 
Surit. He testified that the prisoner I lng.Q m0eting of the Ministerial Associa- Humbert, who reserved his decision. It is 
came to his drug store during the fore- - Saunders advanced several prog j expected that the Marquis Di Rudini^the
noon of March 6 and purchased anounce I vlowa in an excellent paper deal- i present Premier, will lie entrusted with
bottle of hydrocyanic for the purpose of the 8phore 0( a Christian minis- , the task of re-forming the Ministry,
destroy ing some Cats. called ter He said1 “The Christian minister is ' At the meeting of the Chamber of Depu-an^gavcevidenS concerning the find- L citizen and ought to aim to be the best ties re^y' °‘f the Cabin”t"

ing of the bottle stopper and conveying ln the State. All that concerns their wel- nounced the resignation of the Cabinet, 
the stomach of deceased to Dr. Ellis of tare ought to live in his heart’s core. To and the House adjourned.
Toronto, provincial analyst. I he careless and indlfteswjt to any rational King Humbert has entrusted the Mar-

At 5 p.m. Mr. Osier announced that the ... la to e,, roorWmt.to his high trust, quis Di Budinl with the task of construct- 
evidence for the Crown was_aU in. The , U1 hla unes like a man and ing a new Cabinet, and the Marquis asks
ïïV&S'îtërZŒ™ “l& P -Wwn casti-ighis ivilhit on time to reflect.

Grant and Cornell of Gravenhurst, who I tho judgment seat. If he can be intimi- 
conducted «the post mortem examination, I dated he is a poltroon and not a minister 
while admitting that sufficient pruswc I of Qod u he can be cajoled ho is a 
acid was not noticeable in the chest, the I bufloon if he sells his vote he is a trait- 
only part of ,h<-‘or.” He attacked the civic administra- 
Mverthe’leM ^ ' ,htt de.» tlon, stating that the finances were being
was caused by prussic acid. squandered, not merely by contractors, but

JAMES ALLISON. I Dr. Johnson of Toronto felt satisfied by those in trust.
„ ... , I from the indications that death was Reports About ShortI».

had been sworn, Mr. O Oouwor outlined I owing to the same cause. I p
. .. ». case for the Grown, lie said it When Mr. Osier stated ho had no more I xhe reports which come from Montreal
would lie proved that the prisoner killed I wjtnesses, Mr. Johnson asked for an ad- I periodically aljout Shortis, tho Beauharnois

w“- « *rt SJSE3 »- fi?««aï
Mr. O'Cotinor su id the Crown would not I I to be released, and at another time he is to
du bn that the woman was -hot, but I I be removed to Kingston. The lMtest is that
would prove tkG t death wns cause! by I 1 he is to be sent to Ireland. Tho Depart-
a blow cm the hack of the head. Counsel I I mRn* Qf Justice knows nothing of these

would be proved, he said, that on the I mi I them one way or another.
evening before the murder AQiaon had I V -   I Competition in Electric Light.
told a chum that other men had been I 1^9| 40^* I Clin
intimate with Mrs. Orr and tins the ■ Ottawa may have another company snp-
first time1 he got her atome he would I VM ; '*^7 0L I plying light. Tho Deschenes Llectric
take advantage of her. I / Ort I Company have applied to tho City Council

Surveyor A. H. McPherson having f A #7> for a charter to supply electric light ami
Whth P f * '•W VvX power in tho city. They wi^l lay under-

Anthony Orr* the husband of the dead I I ground wires into the city. This will
woanuai. wa« called to the a .ni l. He said I I create competition with the present elec-
that he left bis farm wrUi two children I Y/y, '/ffoai ,i' I trie company, and probably lead to a re
al 7.30 axn., cm the numiing of Aug. À VSv I ductlon in the price of electric light.
9 When he returned at 10.20 Allison ><S<^ AzxJwiilfkJP^ y\ w
met him at the gate. He was laughing ,̂ 
and grinning, and xvtien witness naked 7 I I Hon. W. S. Fielding, who has reached
him what he was grinning about be / Il I x York from Enghmd, intends stayingK ,rjLkJ  ̂^e, The wt! ilm/ a tow flay, at HaUf^t before coming to Ot-

nowhere to be found. Alhsou « gun I I *UWU-
and one cartridge were also missing. I \\ 1 Mr. John Davis, Mayor of Windsor, Ont.,
Orr said he then weed to Galt to make [Mfc. /J 118 here and had an interview with Mr.

/X Patorson, Minister of cu,to,,,,.
a hole dug es rf for a graivc. A spade I X I Hon. Dr. Borden sails from New York
belonging to Allwon was picked up be. I on Wednesday.
side tiie embryo grave. There was WILLIAM JAMES HAMMOND. I ^ KUyper, tho gin maker, has started
I'itiL.rfLfil'tadXi'-n iisci'l to "dig ^thv nonneefl to the jury that Mr. Johnton anothcr trade mark case against Milohcrs, 
evident ^ «wXiir, had naked him to allow a postponement ho la açeased of an Infringement of tile
on the spa*^ until thi, morning, and that Mr Osier [ormcr.B trade ,UBrk.

MaggiA)rr, the httie to “eMeenSTo^thb^SStion’ Liout.-Col. Humphreys of the 6th, Halt-
SSeÆfVbS Hirf^hipTaKe^p^r^i be | fax, has withdrawn hi, resignation.

_i j—, ahf. sarw Adi son raking u# I present at 830 o clock in the morning.
rhkrs^a-t the back door with a rung I Bracebridge, Dec. 4.—Court opened at 

fork ?he aaked^where her mother wae, 8.30 this morning, sod prisoner Ham- 
end he said he did not know. I^ter on mond was brought m looking In-ighter
he tokl her that her mother hod bet than at any time dunng tne trial. i xhe Collector of Inland Revenue at Gan-
him a amtrter he could .not -loot a I Mr- J»hnirtcm be*aa lu, addrwia^wim I Q-io o|. Atlantl. (inylimiml. strike. anomie Ha, Gone Somewhere.

'JtoT I riundhS aTion. »'« “ ^«,1,0, Doc. 7-Thera wa, quite an

hole, he «add. A few days inter he told fighting for a life. I have had to con- I Twlc B excitement in the town when it was learn-
ber another story about having shown tend against all the machinery tor the I Halifax, X.S., Dec. 7.—1 ho Allan Lino wl that j0hn Ormiston, collector of eus-
“S, °."d tti t'f&n -ore

^tSiï^°^eî^att<^SinBttrrie's ItYtos hîaTbeSi ^ked to give evidence damaged condition, having Ixxm in a coP a1)uut 0 o’clock, ami although some few 
farm on the morning of Aug. 9 betiween t0 convict this young man. When wit-1 liston at sen with a big ocean liner, name were suspicious on Saturday, it was not 
8 45 and 9 o’clock. The Crown ex- nesses have met together time and again unknown. She came down on the Corcan genuruiiy known until yesterday, when 
ainination did nort <*ake tiieir testimony. to talk their evidence over, you may I at 12 o’clock Saturday night during a Mr j stundon, Government officer, ar-

Jobn Ramsay strenghteiied the fore" expect that it will tell in favor Of the I denge fog suddenly appearing on the port rlve(^ ami took charge of the office. His
going evWence by statiiig that he met Crown. Q t pf. side in a mist and dashing past like a rude whereabouts is unknown, but it is sup-
ülrV^k.Mra' l7n 40 a m having hoL. Tho officer, on d«k saw ,ho un- *1Kjd ho gone to tho United State,.

n£S2® Orr, tiro 7-yeur-old «on of mokro tor three hours" and ten minutez, known Atlantic greyhound tower above ; ti0toe think tho trouble is owing to ghort-
Anthony Orr, was sworn, and related as Mr. Osier immediately began his ad- I them for a moment in the night, then „e8s in his accounts, but tho majority arc
<o being away with his fwther on that ,ire<,8'to the jury. It was a plain state- they knew that their ship had been struck, j 0[ the opinion that he is suffering from 
morning. When he and his father came ment of the facts, and an appeal for a I ,,n(i *hc next moment they wore alone on 1 temporary derangement of tho mind, as 
home hi» sister Maggie ram* ont and verdict; iu accordance with the evidenM fog enshrouded water. The he has been rather sedentary of. late owing
SrL. 3* Àffi^ewba^vJ"h? mut .SîLIÎ d^^ng f ot?h le^teiK only sound heart was that of the impact ; to trwl„lo and sickness, bjr which ho lost
ter. He said he sew Allison on the Fri- votnta dearly and effectively. I as the two ships came together. It was a his wife during the past summer. He was
day following crawling out from the 1 -phe ju<lge began his charge at 2 I glancing blow, tho colliding steamer s lx>w | also secretary of the Gananoque Water 

in ti>e cornfield. , o’clock, and a.t 3 o’clock the case was | having forged ahead of theCorean’s before powor Company and deputy collector of
adjonirned till 9 this given 'to the jury, who retired to con- I the steamers came together. Then tho inland revenue, was a prominent society

sider their verdict. ____ __________ I two must have been swung around by the man and in school matters.

“SiSjSSV1:- J^^^dSTlfthe I toimediotel'y near 'ttostern.' The Mcond Block Burned »t Carletim Place,
ground of the admission of the prisoner’s shock was not nearly as heavy as the first. Carleton Place, Ont., Dec. 7.—The Mc-
evidence, contained in the coroner’s de- I FOUr Qf the lx>w plates were smashed in, Diarm id block, owned by William Mc- 
poskion. If the Divisional Court ad- fœt of bulwarks and rails were Dlarmid, was burned yesterday, and is a
here* to the decision given in the Queen I aWay, angle iron were broken and total loss. Insured in Waterloo Mutual for
v. Williams, the aP^*?*^10n’ 'L,,^uin the deck shattered for a space of a few feet. $18U0,' in North British and Mercantile for 
appear, must fail to b ng y I Xo ono was seriously injured. There were jgoo, Brundage block, total loss, insured in
1 AtP8IS7ciock Grown-Attornery Osier four hundred cattle on deck, but none of Royal for $ü0U. Duncan McDiarmid, insur- 
moved that the sentence of ithe court be them were injured. All the damage was ed on stock in Phœnix of London for $1500, 
pronounced on the prisoner Hammond. founj to be above the water lino, but it and in Royal for $15U0; damage light, from 

His Lordship asked the prisoner if he Wil8 rather more than would have hern removal only. McGregor & Co.’s loss on 
had «nylhing to say why the w'ntcnce of f t venture across tho Atlantic with, stock about $2000; Insured in London and 
iüteïyîlm pronounced t<| nulko th„ Lnnouti.iro tor *«*). J W. McDonald’,
"^Prisoner, in a clear voice, said: “Yes. 105 miles to Halifax. loss on goods, $800 to $1000; insured in
my Lord; I have. In the first pince I -______________ Northern for $i00. George Iveys’ stock
am innocent. In the next place I- blame partially saved; insured for $1000 ln Sun
mv own indiscretion and state of heelth MRS. ANGELL GIVES IT UP- lnd $1000 in Caledonia. Bell Telephone
WhiCLleh,v?Cu*”l fgtinM m™ TLuï ---------- Company's los* «3000; covered by Insnr-
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MAIN STREET
of couneel and the

ATHENS

[1V DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET - ■ - • ATHENS

SFEiSsæsSr-
he reasons 
are not the

IP^Spibrable nustake, 
for refraining from that 
milk and water ones McKinley advances.”

Morning Post, after paying a tri
bute to tho President’s “fine sense of duty,

<3

With all its joys and happiness, is almost upon 
Only two weeks from Saturday and the world will be celebrat
ing one of the most important events in her history. One can 
scarcely realize that it is so near, but nevertheless it s true, and 

preparing for the greatest crowd of seekers for Christ- 
Novelties this store has ever seen. Some of the things 

we have specially for Christmas :—

ThoUS.I.1

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

W. A. LEWIS

sSI3fS'S“"~
/’ ------ -----------------

’BROWN & FRASER

BMonoy to loan on Real Estate Sccutit J'- 
M. M. BROWN. K- FRASER

I)
The Old Reliable Tailor

ing House
- o

r: we arc
r received a con- masBegs to announce that ^he^ hasM

HAMMOND TO HANG. ,!■: Fall and Winter GoodsN
Tough, to Pay the Full Peaatty 

of Outraged Law.
T in Tweeds andCopiprising all the^atcst^styles 

and Underwear.

A. M. C. would take this opportunity of 
thanking his many patrons for their very lib-
b7* ff ».£2£t .o,e bSuiSà
workmanship, and lowest possilile prices, ho 
liopes for a continuance of the same.

invited before purchasing else"

Books I Books !“Acme” Crokinole
—Cvokino’e lioard which can he 

used as a checker* board ; pegs 
all rubber cushioned, and nicely 
finished wood ; regular $1.00 
value, for....................................

H

I We’ve gone into this line stronger than 
ever for this Christinas.

—A large variety of Short Story 
Books, 3 for......................................

c. c. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
Brockville, at loweat rates and on
easiest to —Another kind, square board, 

that can be changed into the 
“Improved Crmcinole” by plac
ing crossed wire on the board 
supplied for that purpose, with 
checker board hick, and in all 
other respects the same 
a’lovo ; regular $1 value, for.

OTHER PARLOR GAMES
............25c.

...........20c.

—A, B, C Series, illustrated.... *

j —Heavy Card Board Covered 
Books, serviceable binding, all 
illustrated with short nursery 
tables, interesting for the little -j n

! —Card Bo ml Cover Books, short 
story kind, such as “Robinson 
Crusoe,” “In Picture Land,” 
etc., etc .. .....................................

__Heavy Caul Board Cover
Book, 7x9 by 2 inches think, 
with short nurseiy tales; a 
marvel for the monev................

Shaped Books, 10c and 25c.

We sell “Boys Own Annual.’* 

“Young Canada.”

“Chums.”

“Chatterbox.”

V T. R. BEALE Inspection
where.K

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.
R

- Y HOUSEKEEPFRS r.85 Cable Notes.
Two humlrod German marines and 

sailors, with two machine guns, on Friday 
lust (I)cc. 8) entered tho City of Kiao Chou 
and took possession of tho city walls and 
gates. They were not molested, the 
Chinese troops retreating as the Gormans 
advanced.

»J. McALPINE, D.V.
I1

Attended to.

() AND
Fish Pond........... M0 •A Pnudent

Purchasers
.15R ’ Gobs- y, Goosey Gander

Old Maid.............
Whirl Pool...........
Hit and Mirs................
Messenger Boy.. .
Fox and Geese...

Blocks ........5c, 10c. 15c and 25c.
Arks..............5c, 10c, 15c and 25c.

MONEY TO. LOANr the
HELD UP BY MASKED MEN.T^sssrsfKa’Xr.™.? .1 » ............15c.0 . Should visit the Grocery of

.25 Highway llohbery at Toronto Jonction 
Last Night-Bakery Wagon Driver 

Loses His Money.
Toronto, Dec. 7.—Mr. Scott, who drives 

the bakery wagon for Mr. Bryson, was 
held up last night by two masked men on 
Mackenzie avenue and robbed of between 
$12 and $14.

Mr. Scott jumped off his wagon to go to 
the door of ono of his customers, when 
the two men came up to him. One put a 
revolver to his head and demanded him 
not to move, while the other took a sharp 
knife and cutting the strap, which held 
his money satchel over his shoulder, ran 
off with the contents.

The robbery occurred just outside tho 
city limits, near tho C. P. R. tracks, Mac
kenzie avenue being a continuation in the 
township of Lansdowne avenue in the 
city. __

\v. 8. BUELL.
Barrister,

Dunham Block. Brockville,Ont. R. J. SEYMOUROffice

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
AT HEN 8.

and inspect his large stock 
-------------at Household Necessaries.________

We do a largo and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AN1) RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer 
h, we bave Flour, Meals, Crockery, Glass

ware, Lamp Goods
all we arc offering extra value in Stone 
d Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR.
MAIN STREET. ALIENS.

Bugles . .. . .5c, 10 aii'l Me.
Iron Toys, that boys can t break, 
in a great variety of articles-— 
lianks. Trains of Cars, Horses and 
Wagons, etc., etc.

SS.!SX* "-WiS’BiSw
0

X

SOCIETIES

Robert Wright & CoFARMERSVILLE LODGE N0 H77 
A. 0. U. W.

This f 
Jars an

f

Mo

VISITORS WELCOME.

New Fall Shoes brockville. Tax Exemptions.
“Arc you ln favor of tho principles of as

sessing each person according to his or her 
actual worth in real and personal pro-
* “Are you in favor of tho principle of 
abolishing all tax exemptions?”

Tho citizens of Toronto will have an op
portunity of pronouncing upon these ques
tions at tho municipal elections in Janu
ary next, and from this out meetings will 
lio held regularly to post tho electors in 
different sections of the city on tho ques
tions.

c. 0 c. F-

^sslssls ARE NOW IN. 1

Lewis & Patterson
Slaughter Sale.

R. 'hERb'eRt'ÏteÏ.lI Recorder.

r

11 In addition to selling « 
prices than ot her dealers, 

u re baser a
I. 0- F.\ -«tiers, we propose to give 

eliftiH-e of gelling unite n 
that lias been placed in a 

xlnbiliDii in

our Shoes at

every pur 
large sum 
Safety Mo

oSr^E^^rniccu'io’R'in^tr^ 
ith Friday in each month, at 

7.30. Visitors always welcome.
a JJ 0AILR0V3R S.'

!’
now on e

Men’s Furnishings. theC. R. WHERE IS JOHN ORMISTON ICOLLISION AT SEA.
HOW IT IS DONE.

We have without doubt the finest assortment of Men s 
Furnishings in the town, and the way we buy our 
gobds enables us to sell them at closest prices. All 
our goods arc imported direct, and this puts them in 

hands at the closest possible advance.

o„;r.'tSS5uirrrs
money box. Tho keys are placed in a.basket

will be given an opportunity to unlock the box, 
and the money will be given Free to whoever 
holds the key that unlocks it. 1 
Even chances to all.

McMullen & CoM

booksellers, brockville 
”^œ5^sTtosr,"SEw'vm
Presents, including

It may be yours your

Men’s Wool Hose.
Extra good value in this line. You should see the 
lines we show at 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c per pair.

Men’s Wool Underwear.

r D. W. DOWNEYBibles, from 20 cents upwards. 
Teacher's Bibles from 7.i cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1«98.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books.
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children's Books of all kinds.

, be sold at discounts ranging 
ent. below the regular prices.

The MU y One Price Miargain 
Cash Shoe MM on nel

OntakioBrockville

It is no idle boast, but a statement we are prepared to 
substantiate every day, that there s no better, no 
cheaper Underwear in Brockville than we have.

. 35c each.
. 50c each.
. 75c each.
. 90c each. Them !

Stil ting forth the telling
_ cioar]y and effectively. | as tne two smp» u»mw wguvuva. •• ms wuo uuruig vuu «.«

The judge began his charge at 2 I glancing blow, tho colliding steamer’s bow , also secretary of tin 
ck, and at 3 o’clock the case was I having forged ahead of the Corean’s before 1 pUWVr Company and 

jury, who retired to con- I the steamers came together. Then tho 
r verdict. two must have been swung around by the
11». Mr.,J*n»to.Ver^ew«i hia collision, for the Comm was struck almost 

re case on the I 
of the ~~~

\ °°The trial wasfrom 15 to \> » Come
and

30* " Men's Sliii ts and Drawers.. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers . . 
Men’s Shirt-i and Drawers.. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers. .

( ; “bS,' Dec. 4.—The second day of 
Hk> Allison murder trial was ushered m 
with fine, wintry wea-ther. Court open-
^Th^'prismier Alison was bright and 

smiling when he was broug.it into court. 
He evidently slept well lost night by

VMcMullen & Co. 4 JfyB see
Brockville, Dec.. 1897.

Kid Mitts and Gloves.
An unusually large stock and right goods, too. 
ask you to see the Lined Kid Gloves we offer at OUC, 
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.

Wens W^ool GIovbs.
A good warm Scotch Knit Gloves, all lined throughout 
with Fleeced Wool, special at 150 C6Ilts pGr pair.

Men’s Dressing Gowns.

WANTED his appearance.
> The first to give evidence was \\ imam 
Dixon, operator at the G.T.R. station, 
Great Western division, in Galt, 
said the excursion train, upon 
several witnesses based their til 
rived at Galt at 7.30 on the mor 
Aug. 9. the dav Mrs. Orr was 
ed. The regular train rcac 
about 11.25.

The C.P.R. station operator, John 
Brandon, said the regular C.P.R. train, 
scheduled -to leave Galt for the west 
8.35 was'on time on the morning of Au 
9. Tlie train from Londo 
10 o'clock sharply on time.

There was a sensation in court when 
Mr. OOnnor here saw!: “I’ll call Tre- 
vellyan." He -told of the arrest of him- 
gelf and Allison by Constable Kay, and 
of their being warned as to any state
ment they might make. “I asked Alli
son if he remembered, said the prison
er, “a few days previously when Mrs. 
Orr loaded his gun and then hung It 
up, telling him to be very careful of it, 
and when he acknowledged it I asked 
him why he had said that Mrs. Orr 
since then had asked- him how to load 
it when she had loaded it herself a few 
davs before in the presence of both him
self and ffiysejf. He replied that he h«d 
to sav something, so he said that, lben 

inked him how it

We
HeI

........
murter- 

hed Galt

L

When You
I

Buy Jewelry
,s.

you should think 
of the way it is going to look ten tears 
from now. Good jewelry will last a 
life-time. It is worth while paying a 
fair I rice for something that will never 
wear out. Our jeweliy and silverware 
is worth o'eiy penny thaï we ask for it

n arrived
enem

The Judge then said: “William James 
Hammond, you have been found guilty 
of the Indictable offence charged against 
von, and the sentence of the count is 
that you be taken to the place from 
whence yon came, and there be kept un
til the 18th day o< February, now next 
ensuing, then to be hanged by the neck 
until you are dead, and ^may the l»m 
have mercy on your soul.’

The prisoner took the sentence without 
showing any signs of emotion,

Acknowledges That hlie Wan Never Mar
ried to Jay Gould, PARSLOW AND MRS. POIRIER.

New York, Dec. 7.—Tho action brought 1 
by Mary Ann Angcll against Helen Gould The|r Trlai for Murder-Print of a 
and others, to enforce an admeasurement man’s Shoe In Blood,
of dower in tho estate of the late Jay 
Gould, wa^yesterday dismissed by a Jury 
In the Supreme Court. A short tiu^M 
application was made 1 ,j - the 
discontinue the cose, but the <j^0Ê 

ordered the

A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns 
and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also 
Pyjama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you 

need. It's of the utmost importance you have

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Bt. Jfcholastiquo,
may 
Warm FlannelsWM. COATES & SON,cc at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prv

the motion and 
the jury calendar. When the.i 
commenced to-day counsel foil 
gell produced an affidavit from 
in which she said: "I was ne\i 
to Jay Gould or to any man ofj 
or to any man named Jason Go

TX/r^vVc! rpicia We probably have the largest and best 
vlVLoIl S Up—. assortment 0f Silk Ties in this part of

• . Canada, and you will find our stock fully up to any 
"bity store. Come and have a look through this stock 
and you may find just what you

To Buy Right Goods
Buy from Lewis & Patterson.

Jttceltrs » Opticians,

BrockvilleA. G. McCrady Sons 222 King St.
Rosedale in Bad Shape.came that on the 

morning of the murder he was raking up

ESiiCMSps
around there. Then again Allisonjmid 
there was some wet on the chips wtuen 
looked like water at first, but then again 
it might have looked like blood. Fin
ally I remember Aflison identifying Ro
bert Stalker in front of the lock-up ae 
ihe man with the dark mustache he had 
met in the lane when he drove the cows 
to Barrie s on the morning of the mur-

Stalker her.- stood up in col 
vcllyan identified him as the man. .I “is 
was all Mr. O’Connor asked, and Mr. 
Blake took hold of the witness, but he 
could not shake his story. ., 4, .

Robert Stalker, on the stand, said that 
he never >aw Mrs. Orr in his life, lie 
çiade^a cfiinplete jUteipfiai as to 4» do-

I a Kingston, Dec. 7.—Capt. McLeod, Buf
falo, N. Y., representing tho Under
writers’ Association of New York,boarded 
the steamer Rosedale, ashore on Charity 
Shoals, yestortay. The eight foot mark 
on the steamer’s stern is visible, notwith
standing the fact that she was drawing 16 
feet 6 inches when she struck. The con
dition of the Rosedale is more serious than 
at first supposed.
gmldshlps and is ltfully strained and split 
tn the centre. Tidings from tho wreck 
nti» last ijight state that alwiit 8000 bush-

, ôf dry grain has been lightered. Work . .
wdfbe prosecuted with all speed, as the W°oq pure, 
probaW^tiés state ImuI weather. The ves- tug tloori s Sarsaparilla, 
sel’s boKenl Is badly pounded. The Rose Hood’s Pills act easily an 1 promp 
dale has 06,000 bushels of grain in her, and ]y on the liver aid bowe's. Cure sic1 
her value Is stated at |76,Oti).

50 YEARS*
experience Here to Stay ! want.

Wise Mon Know

It is folly to build upon a J 
foundation, either in areliitectui^H 
health. A foundation of sand is ins? 
cure, and to deaden symptoms by na: 
cotics. or nerve cofit pounds is etpialjj 
dangetdus and deceptive. The til 
way to build up health is to make t»i 

rich anirnotu isliing by tab

* >>

i. llaviiig jmrehased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Du-to Gallery 
I am p rmanentlv located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage ofthe citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

DES.CN8, 
COPYRIGHTS *C.

She is humped up

■oeolal notice in the

urt and Tre-

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Kook oh Patents sent free. Address

|j. HAT & SONS, BROCK'
Florist^ »nd Dééoratfe»

VILLEFirst-Class Work and Low Priera Is 

my motto. headache.
MUNN A CO.,

361 Broadway. Mew Yerlu B. W FALKNER
■-K.i
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Û.* I KARLEYRAISING GOLBFISH.AROMANCt (Zof tin mode of
duuuMta of entrtuoe

ïî^hXurub/drr"". æ? ssît”’*
» J&ggt &&&!& tS-tSSem-r^îà,.

f*a^powiible •ouvct-V of danger to “Bat now he baa left me with grief and 
,VS™ ,̂5M^No,& ï£ H, bSTÏTm, ..one-.tane-.ta.el "*•*» BH.. .h. M Frtara, «*-*-!•«

m», TU^’ïïîd^re SLEEP AND5LEEPERS. eriem. Bevtaw^---------------------- MS ffSf S?Sffl

fates Hlnisi fig^Bi'^SSï: Jggynjg
ipa™ BMiWilliFf'*8” 5S5SS» 9BBBH
„ hi Æp SK®. tr*.5S st : *, ^ -»j * sa mk? ,l-° e Srür *m:

1 iWdBSiBpam s5ssb mm
MriflWron oxygen and exhalation ot .(smbon* add. adopted by vaowoeln Mexico and morrow!” . apart, which are devoted to the different
Otpgttf I. Ww yon. . rngjawSStm vaij&Mottrm' Tl* *aoÇ__rt fh<. detail all is aa 1 1 branche* of the industry. In the north

m5a Sedroom awTW sUteoTthe occupant ^H-ticaUv^et foitivas It would be to- £}*■*_** the looeJL£r,Ke^tla1rl ^ P*rt of the country is one farm of eight
(wwuSng Seï&iu* of external noise) S^ÎTrSbîtoarïS lïe horn bear* The "re oh<*«<» by the weeds and ten acres; the other is a few miles

ifUBTi? «S Xctora to tie problem. ^ bS« laraSeSTand the ***“' further south, «nd I» about half again a.
«fie’*»; SS1SS

“* sfcJï^«SSeôS BieSr’EEE.'Od-CEhb

5î?f J5 shoniaVe kantveSi by a Ut- Çf^ out of B s!0ud’ ZÏnhra onel Ted Baxters on George Creek, finest fish in the royal aquariums
i;-.—-Tta.Ttrt- rl^toiâttgtT^t W*th« *•“!« .nother euucho «hoot..nn m K<.4t kJ>i aDd k,«t. “ BàlSpTwere rai»ed by Mr. Shoup
I ,al- ®r^t?h'-€lottung^at tne i°o^ thick *®teIope with an arrow while galloping j met an 0id man with a gun on- his and hig nartner at this farm.

1 that heavy steteper thwe ohowd ^teener cOT4 at full speed. . th_«r shoulders and six hounds at hie heels. ru. each 0f the farms spoken of are a
an was will- curtains, but with a ^Ught siegwrciw- ^ LRplaaders are wid te lasso their ^ am lo9t„ l Mid to the old man. 1™ Vjmfcar If small ponds, some of

i “ke-Bat ota^,k^i=^r.*ï»,rrntS.^ ^-„”%hs2<h^«th.is .M
i.«< gMsatirra bç-M^sm “Zvs»^h|

iS'SïsSPÈSHS. ^“d&ncvA*sfws SSCSi^SSSir?:SSSS®.I >™>°“p"™>*»'<"»• f~-“pj;a

SFS-rarss "T^==. Bçcssæs s^h-sss ■ s-ssesf gr^Tcs: sük

situation between Jim and Jeanne and It should be protects from ttat stag a ring in thejxmmelof the saddle. It t0 whar I sent a gourd full o buck- , gQ that the largest and finest ones
wanted to see what would happen. which reduces it to the neceestor of ^ however, in Spanish America nnere ghot into ^ George Leromos lung- . together, and those which will notJim was tired when he came into hiding Its condition under a drift oC the art has been bolder. Th^r ye take to the left agin, bring 8«uch good prices will be by thein-
camp and did not want to talk. He highly scented powder. is on account of tha c«jn an’ keep going till ye reach a house whai Many people suppose that when
atehis dinner in quiet and then said: A tooth brush the vast numbers of '!lld the *n ole man an an ole w®“*n ar 1 dv Î11 the goldfish is first hatched from the
“Let's go over to the town." shine. It must be kept thorough» homes which up to the middle of the ^ ^ froat ^ cussin’ an fightili’. ft ha8 the peculiar pretty markings

Of course we were ready and a half cleansed. So many brushes are merely regent century overspread its plains. Ax lf Colonel Baxter lives thar, an he 11 0n its scales which make it so beauti- 1 . • n_„,, ptialw,.
dozen of”us went with Mm. On the given a qaitit rinae off l”cJ^ Badminton Magasine. uy; ‘Yes, darn ye. Git down, take a fu, and valuable. . . Has Several important improvements, VIZ.. Heavier DdlanCC-
way he asked if we had seen Jeanne ed into some comer out of the 7 short o' moonshine, an’ make yerselt to Tliis is not the case. In its youth in 1 iirv 1 a nf: r^1n(y Cvlinder f'tr making it the best machine
We told him nothing about the visitor until needed. .* needs Btoep of itmlah Premiers. home!”-Chicago Tribune. 1 reality the fish is just the same as auv Wheel, Antl-VlOg VyiinOer, CtC., mdKing It me uesi m«M.iiuic
«%»«“îA*a jssms&sss*t.ssr.^ iasw3,TrHHS inthemarket- Warrant,:dasrepresented-

!ltm“drank harder than I had erer ra “fully looked after, it wHl ^taer ^“«“‘« notice. or eta^roort^ta aome iSnnowe whSïïre found in any atr.am Send for prices.
„ ' him “ that afternoon, and ab,ut «Vout it, brtatle. more or '«« matter J Derby on . A) .$> ! The, Me M . whillah. direr, eotor. .» I '
four o’elock was In a lively mood, ready »at time rendera anyttang bnt he.lt^y; ut an Irish member \Wt ' Lave not Ü>e teaat ev'dence of; the beau-

’L-^e'^SwTX^mtta street Stad^aSS.^^ t'oTd  ̂ MrW »

, fell back. They did not want to see * n.na.rou. < l-.n«r. cura effective; but mort of the E.iulmh fgE- I i.°„ri„W Thera hâ” bëlu ^2uy taàtonce.
; SBd It I, surprising, raye a phraktan. hov Premier, have been able to do without W I l ^JV- I Se and ag.ln ln which™e 6d. ne,er

hurried hi, horse forward to meet her. many *^t* Gtad.ton™, aa la well known, -------/IK/ di" 'Tf' .'ê«ÏÏ ye'ïf.ld tninS

ss?."m?.t^m-eJMb^«ra«L ! ^«ssutaT-rt. - aaj-ÿ! Hnis^&rt^^rtt

i & ca“M th“ "
Because the funeral belonged to me, 1 2wh«ths mitterT' he demand.?!, is great, even when the bottie is rinsed his life he was able ^0. 7 inVl th,? fr\[ NLTvX^'—IZI sà dark complexion they begin turning to
And 1 hen the others went home andithen ^ \\hats the tnatterf ne ont w|th clean water, and it Is doubly care and worry, and enter :in'to thi1 m WVW the reddish shade, and finally come out
!• went out and dug up my doll again. | Dont, you want to many me r dancerous when there is no nnemg rut vollties of social life ns if the mind were /V \\ _ jL &/\ 1 in -11 their glory, fulltiedged goldnsh.—Will. Al.I.BN DBOMGOOIÆ, lu NOW ! Fur an anawor ahe gave her horae a “"«f'0” V^ualty the ease. Clean free. Once Pitt alept after an uuuaual ^ /1" k ' Ofrân fhe fiS? fiatead of acquiring a

Orleans Picayune. | Mow with the ^ding whip^and_ .ame Mf><1 u „ convenient and thorough hot- strain for sixteen consecutive hours. ^ e^lw l\ solid color all over its scales from nose
sanu W.ÆS ÜTaffi^S VlZi-- L,Mr7,!5dTr.t^ulabr1ut7rd

Kh P?H WhT'tlme'i. no. fnVrv’A dlhaVÎuïï e’Kpta hi. “«» ^.^^fU^-Wuïta. ’ ”tL° foodh.Æ as many people sup- I degent wrap, it is Safely met
e of ths be well cleansed by the aid of potato seat with his hat drawn down over his me off! Folks 11 say I sole jm . worm. ^ ,eagt to do with coloring , tlli.M _lir

f 1 parings, but, as they must be corked m eyes.—London Westminster Gazette. oi „___ ln,„, the fish. All the fish are fed exactly the | business, dtltl turn OUT
ay and left to ferment, the plan is not ex- ----------------------—- I s"e |ConT ®*. * t th„n game thing, toasted -bread two or three

♦ k;q i,„r.0 tA th» an 10011 where he peditious enough for general use. PoUonou* Pereptration. He—Women are less considerate than timeg a week. and nothing else is given
went hia. !home» to ti»e »a . ------------ ~~ The question of the toxic qualities of men. them for their subsistence. The *nn
had left th trjdng t0 Usefulness of *»*****•• perspiration, though not quite a new one She-I fail to see the point. Btrma to be tiie necessary agent and the

hïîw?r to1 eive it w she Sand bags ere very useful in "kknese f^aimUCh as M. Berthelot at a recent He-Do you think the wotnen ^ho (;n|y one t0 complete the scheme of un- 
barkeeper to give t up where artificial heat must be resorted to. 0f the Paris Medical Academy wear big hats in theatres are consider ture and PVen this sometimes does not

I vnlne was usually oe- , x«.,rri« •• who called "come out In making these bags get some clean, reminded his listeners that, if Africans ate? , work successfully. ......
iLrmliied“at short notice by the men hprp „ M ’ ™ ’ fine sand and dry thoroughly over the caQ be fiefieved, the perspiration gather- She—No, I can t say that they are, The greatest difficulty with which .he

S-SSS SSScsSsSS S^a.«^5£ïtr5!«

SrlBSiBEïHçâsSStHZS SKK-SSt

tu be a hint that he could not ago from ‘^ "AvunctaT iht thoroughly in the oven when they are ji ?°™uîatiôn of perapirution gathered “Blohly poaitively refuse, to have your ,, in the neighborhood of the tinny

fesssas aSSr” “ EEEEftEES

as the younger son of ^of his t W<^fr- h had ^ ^ 1 D 7 of chiS. cold feet or hands and are *{°JJ throegh a ball was utilised for “Did you ever sec any of that fellows t aee that they do not get into the
SttÿtQSïaârs wSéSSi-SEÏ 355£<@HasU

mirable form and hi» charming man- the herd. Jim shuddered. __ An ingenious Mender. show _ t xfL than that I had receive! his rough sketch of prg an<j gome other well-known insects
ners as manners went m tho»e djiy8 “Where-where did you get itf he Here iB an uncommon way of mending ”ucnt from ï repor bath.— building and surroundings. That’s all fl close to the surface of the water in
—won to him the men—and women or asked. , . . a -jii, or woolen germent in which a hole thj»t conseouenr irom v» was ^ it." the summer time and with the greatest
the settlements, and made him the “From your dcml^wifes hands. She . 1 torn ^d where only a patch British Medical Journal. ,--------------- ---------------  tollch the tiny little fish swimming
friend of the ranch boys wherever he believed in yon, and I did not teH her ^ Tem€<iy matters. The frayed edges wonn.iin* ' Th» Ruling instinct. near the surface of the pool. An egg is
met them. Some of the -boys will yet letter. She died blessing you. and do . . should be carefully Heeling, Not xtonn ling. , int_ thp rnomi— l-.id on the fish or a stiuger Inserted, andremember him and the lively part he yoU know where you ought to W «noothed out and any long threads trim- The stinging tongue, the cut into the ^Husband (rnshmg either one will invariably prove fatal,
played in the drama of the latter 60s. The womans eyes fairly Mazed as Moisten a piece of the ma- c|d wound, the unlovely criticism, the Come out. quick . Tbe freftks and unusual developments

Rivalries that are now turned toward eho mt there on her horse and faced ^Utivrith very thin mucilage and place acid in life, have no place in one who (in n, we will be in the fish are the varieties which will
n 11ag<•meut of -the corporations and the little company of herders and £Vrd7r th* t«ir. Lay this part of the “rooted and grounded in love. It ?! .î^th if Wf hr«ihtl a moment alwavs bring the best prices in the mar-
iiuipulutiug of the prices of stoex 8aloouists. , „ ... ?-™ent cm a flat wrface, and place a is argued that we must fight the evil burned to death if we ftesitate u mom n . jjway ^ rare culors and spo

were then in. that section devoted to the Jim never said a word. 1He quailed 1, bt up^n the tear and let it and oppose the wrong and chrek the R«",J-un. for your life! Vve the scales are the marks which are pre-
handling of herds, and the ranch that before tlie angry woman, but he was jevm g g” mucilage to perfectly cvii tendencies. So we must, but no «n the room a Uttle so that ferred by fanciers. Unusual shapes in
had the largest and most energetic too angry himseLf to give up. SS; The patch will be scarcely ter- man bums his house down to get ml of got to t^y uP thc room^a little so^tn ^ rerr nre ^na]]y pnlar with od-
force <»f cowlmys was the one that had “You said a little while ago that you ^ ^ Weak spots in a black silk the hornets’ nest within it. and there lt 1Traveler dities in colors and will cause a fish to
the better fortune in that line. Sorten, would kill me,” she -began once morè. ^ strengthened by sticking ig no necessity to cut off an arm frveause get here. -Boston Traveler. bring as good prices as if it had orange
who soon gained the title of Yellow- “Get on that horse and lets see about . ^j^ter underneath. The spots * there is a wound on the finger. lhe 1 r,,.nr>« Muitkc or purple scales.
hack," because ot his customary clothis ity» Sï then Mi darned Ughtly or caught at Christian’s business to to heal, not to 1 t •• 1 rofeoor. Mis*»k«. In physical development» the great
of bright saffron, was the leader of the a pony was standing near-Jims, j? ©dees. amputate; to smother out the tendencies . “What made Grumpy so mad when the varietlie^ arc jn respect to the tail. On«
rustlers. He could scent a maverick Qn its back the men placed lum, won- “*« eufte*'____ ________________ «_ ©thers to sting, not set them 011 fire, phrenologist said he had a great love for findg two_headod fish, but*those
farther than anyone along the trail, dering what would be the next move, Root-Round Plants. Truth does not get exalted by flinging little children ?" with more than one tail are plentiful,
and woe to the herder that allowed a but all hoping that the vengeance «pmetimee a potted plant becomes k t people; it gets exalted whenever it “Because the lump the professor was T three, four and five tails are quite
hunch to remain out on the prairie over would fit the crime. u , what gardeners call root-hound. Thai t really expressed in a man s life and feeling was caused by a. basebnH with ftea found on the fish, and sometimes
night—it was likely to he missing for “I’ll count three,” said Jeanne; then £ the*roots cling to the inside of the fhina out through him. Christ conquers which a sma! boy accidentally struck aix bift the latter is very rare. Of
good. look out.” Mt or get so entwined among them- gia ©nemies by loving them. It is a Grumpy. He’s been laying tor the kid coum, ; fiah with aix tails would bring

Of course there were efforts to .put, a “One—” ..... Ldv** that the rrowtii of the flower a eoôd method to try! : ever since. , a handsome price in any market.
ston to the practice of running in the Jim was unarmed—what else could lljtn(>dpd. in soch a case an ap- * | ------------------- ----------- Goldfish are often killed by over at-
wanderers, for at least a reasonable he do? He jabbed the spur» into the DHcatio7^o Itioeen the root» to requtoedi " The R*sr»i tention, but sometimes by lack of at-
time after the finding of the same. But pony and was off like a shot. Up the following direction# were given to An Eating Contest. ] .«what’s the price of these gloves?” tention. The two things which above all
who could prevent it? Sorten went U tong street he went,and had 300 feet the amateur flormt for Aa purpose t»f Htoàs—I understand there wa« a queer ahe asked. should be avoided are overfeeding thorn
the trail every night to see if there were start when came three,. . . e professional: Pour hot water ou S conteet at you house last evening.” ./V dollar and seventy-five cents.” said and failure to keep fresh waten inthe
any wanderers that needed protection Then we knew why the sorrel had t0becco, a little soft eoaÇ], an<V® Wick»—Yes, there was a fellow there ^ cjerk; “but I’m afraid we haven’t aquarium. An even, moderate te™fi®ra
from the blizzards, and often returned rounded up the mavericks. It ran hke ̂  of gaJt Let » stand until it be- wh0 has the reputation of being a rapid Bny aman enough for you. We can ( tnre should be maintained, and they
with two or three that had strayed from the wind. At the sound of the mistrres a jelly. ’Hien strain and add a ^te and he made a bet with Phaeer orjer an oxtra small size, however.” | should he kept in the dark at night,
some passing herd. One night he did vo,ce it was off, and the distance ue- u quaivtity to the water with wbfch ^ ^ could swallow more biscuit m a »oh, these will do. I’ll take Are« : Chicago Tribune,
not return as soon as usual and when tween the two lessened. Out on the em u tended every tune Aat time than Phaeer could. The chap ^
he came in it wan with n white face, prairie they ?ped.- Then ç^e the end. -== p”. Untied. ^Tn terror, but I’haeer beat him all paJ”
iind agitation wntten upon his entire When within a short ^'tance of the J ----------- .————- to nothing. , . , I
bo<ly. . fleeing man the woman drew a colled unresponsive se Treatment. Hieke—That must have astonished i

“What’s the matter, Jim?” asked the lariat from her saddle and whirled it Tbe mogt unrWmeâve metal for a ^ I
d“Secneraeghost?” asked another. 6 Once, twice It circled and «SaTone^il*-W“^*!!lat2rt? n'w? ch^mpion^eater, too. You
w^: “I’Ve ïe.îf tKUÆt riM Sd"SKW

"•TTen”.5”iSu’t It"”"” , , JHiraorre, planted its feet in the sod; .“oT’M M L- MaM*™

^There ain't nothin’ to tell. I was there was a jerk, and fall, and then , t The oM-fcaiuoned knlfe-bri<* 
in the upper ravine looking fer any away over the plain toward tne rn- however, will work wonders, here 

wanderin' steers that might be need- vine, where was cemetery, buying it powdered, mixing w
cif»e and had found two. when along 8he went, a dark object dragging at gweet oil and rubbing onjrecjy.^

a stranger on horseback and or- the end of the rope. “9^; this to dry on, then polish briskly a
me to git. 1 don't take any man s behind the hills, and she did not come finigh off with emery powder.

sa»s. and I told him so. What'did that hack. , ... ... » __ nhtmnavi. l /
critter do hut give a whoop an’ scare Indeed, she never came to tiie sette- cracking Ump Chimneys. 6J(Ax\1
them steers so that they went bel- • ment again, for she “oved from tne To prevent kunn chimneys fnnn eracx- «, Vj>
lowin’ down the ravine. I follered, of trail country a few weeks after. But jng wrap each «Anney looeelf
course, an" when I saw that there wnsn t the boys wished she would com*, for a ^ jn a cloth; ptoce Aem togeth r

&rn,ed,“ ^ t t
sf o^ehn",6M ia«zrh;eriÆ^ti w st

with another whoop started after the little sad-faced womanwho was his toughened againet all ordinary lamp
steers himself, an’ what do you think, wife.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. heat.
S ’em^homfr—which* STtate «.tata-ta-»—*-S-»

it is over the other side of the trail.”
It appeared afterward that lie had 

tried to overtake the stranger, but 
failed—hence hie perturbation, 
bovs all laughed at him a good deal, 
and lie fairly haunted the trail to cat:h 
another glimpse of the mysterious visi
tor. But it was a week before he was 
satisfied.

A day off was given the cowboys ty 
reason of the failure of a herd to get 
in from the farther range, and we all 
went up to the town for a time. Jim 
was looking for something all, the 
time, and when as we came within a 
mile of the settlement he caught sight 
of a sorrel horse ahead of us he gave 
a little cry of joy and sank the spurs 
into the flanks of his pony viciously.
We followed, and were by his side when 
[the sorrel was overtaken. Then we no
ticed something that we had not been 
■Imre of before—that the rider of the

yjR?±aÜÉÎ
THE DIFFICULTIES AND THE PROFITS 

INCIDENT THERETO.
I ter

—THE -

HARDWARE
MAH mr the

5* May
Farm

ey

. fi•*rss!
KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

Peints, Oils, VarniiW Brush»-, Window Glees, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of *11 stare, Builders' H .etlwese,; H-ita, Fork», Shostata, Drain Tile, 
8|*edee, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all eiees), Tinware, Agate Ware, Iraiopt " 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Tew, Sugnra and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

lfrv

WM. KARLEY

ds Of

FARMERS, LOOK HERE !amena are 
state

a1?

eanne wa^fl 

re re glad the

•ÔT âhepâîï^^^neMrând^ÔH!^^^ 
"To think, that the pretty has gone and
Thendle<broke out afresh and I cried and 

cried.
And all the dollies from all around 
Came to see my dolly put under the ground; 
There was Lucy Lee and Mary Clack 
Brought their dolls over all dressed m 

black.
And Emmeline Hope and Sara Lou 
Came over aud brought their dollies, too, 
And all the time I cried and cried,
’Cause It hurt me so when my dolly died.

M ’97will

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..

^’ribhm.M laces SlMm.oïd fi™*

And our*hymn was "The Two Little Girls 
In Blue." . . „ . .

But for me, I only cried and cried,
•Cause it truly hurt when dolly died. (

GEO. P. MtcNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works,

“B-iErS-'SC. ra.

A-S?;,-ess s-JPaei :
Anil we all went back to the house again, , e: 
But nil the time I cried and cried, 1
Because It was right when my doll had 

died.

era fell back. They aid not want 
what happened^at u>o short range. 

Jim H-COgh(>rae forward to m 

tie did not

I Mow with the riding whip and came at all, as ^ 
" uT , nT 1 rn rawhWe.,*Shdeiiftîd U*Vàh^anVbefore tie

END OE THE LARIAT. : he a, Mndwhi
7 , . lignin. He fairly howled with pain,

All sorts and conditions of men ana bnt she rode back to her side of the
women came together in the cattle day». s*ieet and kept up the highway.
It was one of the peculiar features or /.«vn kill her," shouted Jim, and away 
the time that there never was asked went his. horse to the saloon where he 
the question: “Who nre you?" The 
newcomer introduced himself, as aid the
miners of the mountains, in has own get the barkeeper to give i
way, and was taken for what he was rode ,n front of the house,
worth. His real value was usually tie- ,, Morris," she called, “

S
No matter whether the fur need is a simple Rufjf, or an 

here. We are experts in this 

knowledge to mutually helpful account.
:

Ruffs, Muffs, Ties Collars, Etc.,
the lowestIn all the choicest and most elegant furs at 

prices, at------- %

CRAIG, The Fur Provider.
tin

}m

Lyn Woolen DEillsThe Ruling Instinct.
Husband (rushing into the roomh- 

Come out. quick.
ntter?

-- Sr zjJ'%ts upvn
3

I

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Silent Zone Around Fog Horns.

I He—Did yon tell your father that 1 ! AJjdOTy0“mSeiC*re8nnn0einhinaTiron is 

the . would kill myself if I couldn’t have yonl , . n SOTne ot the hitherto uuae-
acer She-Yes. „ j countable phenomena pertaining to fog

neetmed. I more or less.distant, according
! ‘°ndthr, Kfa1 mean*width S ZX 

feet On the nearer side of this lone 
the sound is of course beard perfectly.
weakens ngradu*allyra’no*i|d ,t'%=I

SEWWteSXfLf’wTS
X £n'™.reonn

this line with a steam resrel by cans-
1» Ai? in“«eVrdpfoCn, OTfi

was deadened almoat completely m a

R, WALKER.did, and it startled 
see Ph

iiiokm • ï *

wimi

■& :*fï<iîan:<» •

nilLTY OR NOT GUILTY i
He Wei Willing.

S? ’...JVA-C
l u,

KDISEASED MEN CUREDii

m ».ip THOUSiNBSIhraKSdî^r 2RÎ mSh“rf ÆlhT.Uh ot..

h sssesgsaaKaagsae^i^g |: • oi • liv victim. Oor NEW METHOD TBEATMJtMT will positively core all the follow- P? <
'if ilisnesee:
g VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, V 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • ■
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL h, 
k DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. «

œflUS®SBSê$a«!BE5g g8 toàssseaœïSERBefiSBssiE” I
Ss CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL S
û SUÂTCHtD FROM THE GRIVE. K
$ |
s faussions cured. s
J* f t iendsPtÜnk I was cured of consumption. Ihave sent them many patients, all of S 
fi whom wore cured. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and 
: t mmihood.”

g sasHaafeKHBssîSsîSfe
M -I Bvaee in six ysurs."—W. P. M., Jackson. „•
ii I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

M READER! m"înSe? Hu™<,arlhîi»uê«n1SûL^^ [{
|>« Oar Ne# Method Treatment will car® yon. What it ha. done for othei.it wtil do tor «fi isaniApuuâÿ S

ü
Lawyer—"Now, you must be con

fidential with me. Did you really reb
thEx^Cashier—“No, sir, I am an honest

mLawyer—"Then I can’t defend # you. 
Where would my fees come from

. ! X\ f

MM?A Grease Remover.
Corn starch will remove greaoe most 

effectually. Rob a bttto freah, drê corn 
starch into the soiled place, and it will 
at once begin the propre of ahoorbing
cnrcfu'îîv^’rom^'tl^ garaient, and pro- She (after a proposal)—Why, you silly 
coed hi thesamewwy with more until boy, if I married you. you could not 
the di.agurameut tau entirely dirap- cvg*e rtSStanmy, 
p eared. with a few lessons

A HUMAN DISEASE Punch.

Confines Itself to Men nnd Newer 
Attacks the Lower Orders.

The active cause of leprosy is a speci- my daughter. «Jf 
fic micro-organism, the bacillus leprae. lmpasMoned Suitor-Your 
The period of incubation varies from a not frighten me. I 11 
few minute» to several year». When once I love, air, no power on ea

wSI- S.Ï Sjr^sa 
SSB5SS33ES& 35£aa-J«r
the Brat fonn inSltrations occurin the The indl«ldn.l.

SSk
ÎÎ!Æ3sd; brre*k *downffonnink nicer- tare, no right to be poor? Economy «

■-nasi w2sa-r,«Æ*t"«jse
K ihr'er^fdn^"o5i.™P,ds^m norT^io'w.ti

SlSMSSi «s. ‘Sr^^ Commer"
S with from implication of the ctal Tribnne. 
serve», leading to contraction» and de
formities of the members; not in fre
quently there to marked mutilation from 
rae sinking in of the nose, the loss of

.A
ÎSHerring nnd other fishes have sought 

death by rushing ashore in myriads, re
giments of ants t>y delibefateiy walking 
into streams, swarms of rata by migrat
ing in the face of their deadly foe» and 
even butterflies by flying in immooiie 
clouds straight out to sea. It would be 
interesting to learn the causes of this 
apparent wholesale and deliberate »eir 
destruction.—Chicago Chronicle.

An Aid to Happy Life.

nee.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

The

lScott’s
Emulsion

yet eagerly)—Perhape, 
►ns. I could learn.—

The Uimal Re»nV.
“How is your club for the interchance 

and development of ideas getting along i ' 
“Well, so far it has developed t>ic idea 

in each member that he is the only man 
ho has any ideas.”—Indianapolis Jour-

/
Dlmlroui Experiment. An Unearthly Inttwence.

Mt. BUKon—You shall never marry

threats do 
marry her or (tie.

“These doctor» are aU fratda. They 
all say that a good laugh is healthful. 
I know better.’’

“Been experimen ting ?
"Yes. The 

this morning 
Now I cannot

U made up of the most essential 
elements that go to nourish 
the body. Where the appetite 
ta varying or lacking, it in
creases it, and where digestion 
is weak, it aids it to perform 
its function in a more vigorous 
way. It enriches the blood, 
makes healthy flesh and cures 
chronic coughs and colds by 
making it possible hr the body 
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders”
but we never like to over-state 
the merits of our remedy even 
when it has been tested and 
tried for overtwerty-fiveycars. 
If you wi l ask for it, we will 
send you a book telling you 

about the subject than we 
put in a lew words.

Go to your druggist for Scott's Emut- 
•ion. Two sizes, 50 cts. and $LOQ.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, OmL

fell down stairsgovernor i 
end I had a good laugh, 
sit down without pain.

An Helres, Ne<*<lc<l.
u mu»t re< 

you ditich
duce your 
argv your

And meet all 
lly? I should say

Friend—But if yo 
expenses, why don’t 
private secretary?

His Lordship—What? 
those creditors persona 
not.—Boston Traveler.

At Her Mercy.
“So the telephone girl 4» taking her

WyV»<ai3ai!rl>Bv<T7 time I ring up u« 
■ -to me with three or four wrong 

-h in succession and then sweetly 
jpe that the number which I 
fht to ‘busy now.’ ’’

a woman.
a» so

Tnr Internal Observation.
“Who is that man at the o’her tabic 

who 'has ordered a third helping of
""“Oh. that is the great authority on 
trichinae in pork.”—Cleveland I lam \I» Confidence.

I
n

Iters told me this morning 
it like a spring poem, 
w was that? Did he explain Dealer.

A Critical Opinion.
yon think of 

latest picture, after Reubens?
Brown—I think that Reniions would 

be after Dauber If he could only see

he had been “re-ec'uned!”d Dauber’sDunn—What doGreet American Moth Care.
Mr». Brown-Join, I want you to 
•w ma ■ente. tüJtarm to nut under tne V§Point of View. auently there is marked mUT 1 ia“°r_ A* buy ne some tobacco to put under tne

hs?r."wo3sefo-kÆieo«’; 8

fingers and toes, so*that only the atoBga Mr- Brown—Here’e that box of cigars 
of the bands and feet remam. In thto g*Te me last Christmas I think

' the disease is slower, . be even more effective than 1
prolonged to ten or tobecco._New York World, 
i crpr Rome patienta ______ —

limist Son (just from college)—And 
horld grows no better, 

armer Father—Wei, I swan. An 
■rrer all th’ fertilizer that’» bein’ throw- 
ed inter it tew!

it.

Directions.
u show me the way to the

treet, then 
you hear

“Can yo 
dentist’s?”

“Yes. Go down that little s 
turn the comer and listen till 
a shriek."—Boston Traveler.

form the course of

moreA Fair Question.
Tot tie—Mamma, what to a taxidermist?

► Tottta—Then^s’jolmnie’n’tàlfdèniitatî

He is always trying to stuff me.

Cause for Rejoicing. can
<mLÎproiy,ta"an exclMtaely human dta the padding, “if’taere’^a
ease; it to not inocuble to animal».. .It family in the united States that has

KomantieMaide^Du.k, Harry, .uch
S fSlKENSEOY & MAN, m!w^5k»I 1the Greatest Fool.lllsmarck

There is no greater fool than he that 
eavs: “There is no God,” unless it lie the 
one who ways he does not know whether 
there la one or not.—Btomarek, ,

_______* -,
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mUFI BAT.s BE90UIN OF SOCOTRA. ! FERTILIZERS.”

I jfMuch intittle Batobbaï. Dec. 4—Th» rerival The aodsl entertoii 
services held bv Rev. J. M. Bates in given to the grmdoatin|
(lie Methodist church have closed and the ladies of the Ather 

I manv lohng and eld have professed W.O.T.Ü. was held on 
conversion. Mr. Bates left Saturday ]wt ,t the residence <

. . (27th) for Merrickvil e. Church street. This is always one ot
* Dean bin,—It ia with reluctance | g(eacy Broa. have a valuable "honte tbe pleasantest social functions of the
“ that I enter into’ a newspaper dirai»- Tm. wi(b an abscess in the throat. wnI| and the attendance on this oe-

non, butin justice to myself and the gome hopes are entertained of ita re- CT,ioo was about ail that the roomy, 
Company I represent, wish to reply to oommocBoos home of the hoetoro would ^
a very misleading article signed O. yr qp. w. Williams and Misa B. aecommodate.
Stowell and dated Addison, Sept. 10th, wmUm, of 8mitb’s Falls returned The early portion of the evening was

. stating that the Victor brand of borne lent Tuesday after a few days? ™nt in pleasant converse and in
Fertiliser was worth $8.67 per ton pleaaant visit with relatives and listening to levelal pis * ‘
more than the No. 1 brand sold by the tistiealiy rendered by Miss M. Coon,
Smith’s Falls Company, snd he addnoes Dr. Christie hae recovered from hi» rf PhilHpaviHe, and to s duet by 
the inland Revenue Bulletin ironed |ate illness. Mrs. C. C. SlAok snd Mhe Mabel
last March as an evidenoe to support Evan„ gteacy of Warburton is as- giack.
his claim. Now, bis story would have in gt^ey Bros’, tinshop for a Refreshments Ware then served bp
been very good but for a later bulletin, fow the ladies after which Mrs EUtott asked
No. 49, giving the tacts of the stuff as 0 Vandeburg of Warburton is thst some of the gentlemen present 
sold to the farmer, dated July 6th, igaming the tinsmithing business with eXpnro their opinion on the Union1»1 
’97. He forgot to mentioh that which 8teacy Bros. proposal to inatitnte a reading room in
pots a diflerent complexion on the jjr and Mrs. Theo. Stevens of the village. The discussion that fob 

There Victor brand aa sold to Athena visited relatives and friends lowed was ail favor iblu to the project, 
farmers contains 2.34 per cent, of am- here aud in this vicinity last Sunday it being felt that the providing of each 
mania, while the sample lent to Ot- and Monday. a place would be in the direct interest
tawa and on which the March bulletin Tbe new mail earlier, Mr. Shirty of of the whole village. The question of 
is based contains 4-94 per cent.: that Qananoque, commenced hie duties last Ways and means was left to the Union 
is, the Victor brand is 2* lb. short in Wednesday on the Seeley’s Bay and for decision, and they express the hope 
every 100 lbs. or 54 lb. short on every Oananoque route. The service has that they may be able, in the near 

Now, ammonia is valued at 13c. Ranged from a s«mi weekly to a hi- future, to present for public approval a 
in the March bulletin, which weekly service, on Mondays Wednee- gcheme that will secure this décidera 

days and Fridays of each week. turn. In his remarks on the main
Mr. Merrick Moore, a highly reaped- queetion, Mr. Janes Row said that the 

tefl resident of this vicinity, died last room, over Mr. Thompson’s grocery 
Wednesday morning after an illness of Woultl ge very sutiablo for such a pur* 
three weeks duration, caused by a pOBej and that he thought they oould 
heavy oold. He was nearly forty he obtained at a reasonable figure 
years old and unmarried. He leaves ja accordance with their time. 
an aged father, H. Moore, ar., and a honored usage, Misa M. E. Stone, in 
younger brother, J, Moore, and a large hehalf of the Union, presented to the 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn modelitoe the pledge-card for signature, 
bis loss. Tim funeral took place at The action of the Union in reoog- 
2 p. m. on Tuesday in the Methodist njxjng the model class in this way ia in 
church, an impressive sermon being every respect highly commendable, 
preached by Rev. T. Brown to the very They come to our school to be taught, 
large congregation assembled. The they go away to teach ; they come to 
Seeley’s Bay brass band headed the g,tl they go away to give. Their 
procession to the church, and, after the course 0f study at tbe model now em- 
services, to the vault, where the re- braces not only the beat methods of im- 
mains were placed. The sorrowing parting instruction, but also a sys- 
relatives and friends have the deep tematic and scientific knowledge of the 
sympathy of the community in the powers and functions of the human 
great loss they have sustained. soul ; they learn not only the “how"

Mr. Hnlibell of Oananoque has bsen but the “why” as well. This latter 
working in the interests of the I. O F. Ktu(ly, Df course, includes the subject of 
the past few days and has met with i'Influ(mCe," it origin, nature and 
fair success. He will hold a publie operation ; but notwithstanding their 
meeting Tuesday night (7th inst) knowledge of this rational power, 
when he expects to be able to organize young persons leaving home for the 
a court of the I. O. F. first time, even though it he to engage

Miss Emma Blackman is ill with in th6 important work ot teaching, are
apt, th cough diffidence or thoughtl 
ness, to underestimate the amount of 
this force that they themselves exert. 
The W.C.T.U. recognize this, and it is 
partly with a view to impressing them 
with a sense of the importance that the 
general public attach to a teacher’s 
daily walk and conversation that they 
invite them to a social gathering at 
the close of each year and give them 
an opportunity of pledging themselves 
to abstain from the use of intoxicating 

here j ]jqUOrs as a beverage. The object 
t sought to t>e. attained Ark the 

of T. here is in a | Gf the Union is a most worthy
and their manner of carrying it

• ISSHbSStes s
produce it.—Bd.

If butA HANDSOME INDIVIDUAL WHO WILL 
ATTRACT ATTENTION.asaiaaraaes-j. «oôd

ble
They «• ••b small Editor Reporte1: m :■ ,

Hood’s Sow. Con.lderet’on of Ihe Tris.
I'hy.lcl Stemlpulnt ThAlr Carloo. 
easterns lo Private Lite -

it even th*BjiS

mH is the
m Do

wi"$r;
«le I

In. start ahrays rrodr. •» 
w»yi iSlaltet, .tatty» rate
tateeteryi fnMul a Mid 
ra tarer, rare sfi Brar HU, 
alck headache, jaandtos, <*
Th.only rill» toteks with Hood's Sertepeiin».

Pills iMEssaasi
has a sharp profile, excellent teeth, 
often wean a atuUy black beard and 
baa beautifully pencilled eyebrows, and, 
though differing entirely in Unguage, ina hS,nTrb.l5
Gara Meuntaina. Furthemmei the 
mode of life ia the eame-dwetting In 
cavea when necessary, but having per
manent abode! on the lower landn-and
they have eeveral other atrlklng pointa 
in common. Orratln^tek^.re £

similar fashion, 
1 and then rub-

The rosds »ro a natron)» pure 
simple and should be «legated to 
part to which they belong.

T}teToroeto»e«r»*yV> It to — 
deratood tiiaf the jwj st Gsyuga

eü^oL-Aw.,.
money for the nan that shew*»
“widow.”

’97,He

starting out

sudden twbt a*d ( 
river, where it waa 
tumble-down wharf, whose raft? 
said to be wwe, and whose 
adoring tumbled and slanted m 
more alter each «rtag meon 
WSter. g.wmmmtmmme 

♦‘Schnifter’MONEY TO LOAN exchange recently gave notice 
that in esse a baggy whip was not re 
turned to a certain place before the 
next issue it would publish the name 
of the one who took it. The next 
morning after the first notice came 
out—the night having been very 
dark—seventeen whips were picked up 
in the place deaignatod. Yet there 
are people who do not believe in ad
vertising.

Glen Buell ia one of the live, put; 
grossive courts of the I O.F. in this ——
district A part of their sueeero is | 
due to the fact that every month each SUrttd, f*j_ 
member receives notice of the night of seen Jacqaaa^T

aSKS’ir’tt’ru.
payment of assessments. Last week hîueved tttat. ,»££ some raid, fimilly, 
the court obtained at the Reporter ^^h^thnî3h^S»*,Jfcd drrnilS 

office a large supply of the necessary that h.
blank forms for «Lut purpose. rao^tor. m Mt t„rn

Merchants in North Bay fought the up, =« wt¥,J,,.M^ldZ.ln-mite «xtree 
Toronto departmental stores with their QQe y€e^ ^ grew steadily and «lowly, 
own weapon and defeated them—that under hard and adverse circumstances, 
is, they used printer’s ink freely, dir : “snT'tMrt* SM

scribed their goods and quoted prices. her dead father, until from the
The good sense of the purchasers did , age of 12 she occupied 
the rest. Every merchant that toll, ' «J^SSr^ SSWffSUSS! 

the people what he has to sell, and QUarter of the dty. what he want, for it, is helping to d^ ! Doroh’.^ïLt'l 
stroy the greatest enemy the country *Jrec.k the once sturdy peasant wo- 
raerchant has to deal with, and is at man, whom a few of the older dwellers 
the same time greatly ben.fitting him- ;
self and the section m which he does amj quite handsome,
business ! Doubtlees it waa not so much temper

as the fiery spirits of aleohul cours ng
.•sa-taas ;
usually takes place at the Athens meet- j)orci,t until some neighbor would in- 
ing regarding the administration of ^.“'ps
affairs during the past year, and if the. facedj lender young prieet, absorbed in 
financial statements show any bad in- the great work of Christianity, would 
vestments or mismanagement thi* JS
meeting is certainly the place at which My while 8troking the dark hair of the
to draw public attention toit. A^o-| wre^i-B : œioRie Bchnider. “"'Come JsicV'womau,” shouted the
posai that we have heard discussed, , .vpi-ou shall faH toto the dark and voice of Pere Dorian, 
and one that might with advantage be botXmU*w pit for thy cruelty to thine But the only
considered at the next meeting, is this : ^‘«'The^i^tî^tima^ahcrsvi^whcn BloiscamCov«l still further out, uatll’the 
“That all the offices of the corporation have the absinthe thou wilt crave w plrmk on which ahe stood sl.ppcd down
included in the outside service be Shivering with fear and crooninx out *0.4,|re“uff“^n°re?SroTot back l" will 

rged into one, and that to be hlled ^rt'b'1.’/^0^rm™Sen  ̂J.cTd! woTd ca,father f"d he will said the
hv a good, practical man, who will de- (h crouch in a huddled mass on the clear. rowjlute voice of Doreti vL^timewinter^nd summer m^n^s tSFJT^SS,^ ^

to the service of the village. It is w finally bring back her besotted assemblt*! group. mon.„
claimed that a subetantial saving would mot£^ I maudlin regret and terri- funding here in the sofi^wnning t I 
be thereby effected and that a better «ed re^tanre Th’e hon^ly muring «ters.
service would result. ed^nd Trar^'f^wou.d teve^e.e,, her gara arrestol. ^.^hre

Blgh-Clasa Business StaUenrav- dîrk’SS^'woMd come again, terror on some dread phantom of- herKatee the Calve, and Kale. BaSy Beef, j COUNTY COUNCIL. It is said that a man is judged g .^uéwrt of horrtbto scroea^.ud ig^SuglfSogg *

There is hound to be .shortage of ^ deBfrtW KZ twTsTan’d it ^ n—S* 1^^

future on ~«/^‘ntry toe county councUlors at their meeting last ^Zffing of a business house is fre- " ‘™J£°

of Stockers sent cut this? fact week' and 11 wes a11 disposed of in ently based on the quality and ap ; M and eu enterprisee-that a curl- dcsPajj{1nVa"1“r
past season. In view of tb.s act gh<)rt mion| ^ ^ of the atationoty used by the ; Su, inspiration same to Dorch, which and tell kcavily
farmers should take steps to meet T||e colmcil wn8 moved into commit- ^ nSSrtrod 'S.iTer in
coming shortage. tee of the whole to consider the report week the Reporter office re-1 loM ,nd over her besotted mother, wfio

It wtll pay farmers to Jock up a ^ the House of Industry, and the Re- ^ a 8 , of pUee for doing ws. now frat spproaohing the confines

number o 1 | corder reports the proceedings as fol- .<Litbograving Process Printing," and | under“Dorch’s leadership that late
got them themselves. Ihete are a i . we are now in a position to turn out fail evening a gathering of street nrch-
L7burt0LhÔra™rgeW'ref7rw™hâvae Clause 1 referred to.tbe awa.-ding of the highestposaihle quality of work
h“n served by .L of the beefing toutP- *■ C^^lùb^K ÏZTl’ £ ? W|d«

breeds. no Fcerf them °weT force s:|,ck. oatmeal $1.95 per sack ; P. P small advance on one-impression print- pSy'betailiiis toDorcb, nli tta good 
these cows Feed t • « Slack, bread 9} cento per 4 pound loaf, ■ BugineM men are requested to • KerKS left by Jacques Schnider hav-
them along as fast as they cen lie mad £ Wi|aon_ beef 5£ cents per pound. ^ gnd aee Sample8 0f this process, or, ing b.-eti sacnfice.h wasted and went by
logo. . ^‘hv eth'etime°thev are a yè.r Other business transacted included the (f Uyi Kt a distance, to send us a Eÿ,Mi’. i^rith young and old, of all 
lbs. weight by the time they a y purcbage of a two horse tread power d | wo wiu forward samples. nationalities and all classes, comtentio
old, and there will bn good money in 1 enailage oatter from T. Berney. Ca™ and disputes arose over remet
the,... This, of couree, means good g to a letter received B»w Dutol- Honor Boll, f^rfn^üie^oupTf îou^ on the
feeding, hut with a fair supply of milk Manager Steacy, of the House of H n for g. g. No. 15 Names decaying wharf of old Jacques Schmder.
and plenty of good grain it can he A H. Swarts inspertor appear in order of merit : JAllez

, , ... ... M,i„Aa of the school of anatomy, threatening 4^,.—Violet Horton, Eva Brown, wrath Ma a stamp of 1km- foot.
Don t try to do this Wl,b Blceire.1 es wi(h pro8eclltion in case he did not Maudie Horton, Edith Boulton, Leon- “Yours?” aneereS «^™,-1,at£gcSray 

from a dairy sire. They w. l c01nply with article 14 of the act re- ard Kendrick, F. Bolton, Mandie *n.5sfo“urpoltXrt ” Weil!” like that!
give you an equal weight, bu e f( n inK tQ the disposition of dead Kendrtok. Tain’t yonm no longer, and your dad a
butchers will not give you equal | Mr g„art8 claimed the conn- 3rd_Harry Horton, Cleveland dea* Who gavent mber,"

. ,. i . . « cil hud no right to interfere with the gou|ton. answered Dorch, with a deep an
Many farmers did not get as many matter referred to the re- g,. 2nd—Vienna Cad well, Roy Hor- gashing in her eyes. “And he is not

feeding cattle tins fall as they wanted ^ ^ of th# council in burying deadd’r X ^rbtorightVretoü""™!^
to, because they were too scarce. The dgceaaed inmatea „f the House of In- Jr 2nd.—Edna MoBratney, Mnriel “d 1 Ju“t ,ôu wait and see.”
quality of those offered and «h" frZ du8try in the '"ot on the 6roun<ï , Brown, Bertha Roweom, Clair Ken- Rushing to the edge of t ie crumbling
combined made it so that to-# Tbe committee recommended the dri,.k ? Mllf^whlch tlhe waters of
for profit was very narrow. y matter to the consideration ot the ooun- pt jj.—Byron B. Cadwell, Pearl tb£ rushing river caught up and length-
feed gmxl calves! Once the calves**! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ token k) * »„ed out, while the gurgling «de «ound
a good start, can eat hay, a petition the Ontario Legislature to pt j gæ. A—Eddie Barry, Ella bka ^eaud exultant accompaniment,
meal they do no require such, a^ large ^ the so a, to give councils „ Gordon Nolan. And as toe notes died off in the stoocc
qu.ntt-y of ^ power to dispora of the bodies as they pty’p g*,. R._Travers Boulton, couMtelMrom
Hunt up the right kind of calves feed ^ fi(. g^Tm Rowsom, Gertie Nolan. “'Lr^Tut R came forward, ss if obey-
them right, and see if there is not clause led to considerable dis- ing notch's call, and, advancing slowly,
profit in baby beef. Farming. | cu^n buï wa, eventually left as re- Waefiburne Honor BoU. celled. What

ported by the committee. The following is the honor roll for child?.» ...
There wae also a long and tedious Washburn’s school for November : With «creams ^ terror ^eî. down

At th- Tea Store and China Hall I discussion oyer clause 8, the last in the JV.—Sara Balford, T. Whaley, Jo n ru^e^u leaving Dorcb in compeoy
At th rea St i j rfc which waH likewise recommend Moulton. . with the tall phantom her weird invo-

Brockville, a 945.00 Dmn®r J®1 ^to the consideration of the council. HI. -Jane Moulton, Eetella Lovonn, cation had evoked from out ton dark-
pe given to the person guessing the ^ Wm 0odkin had. presented a Amy Moulton.
nearest to the number- of Bea ^ of $12.75 for expenses incurred IL-J. C. Churchill, Julia Wash-
tamed m a Scaled Can One gu®ss care. of one Wylie, a pauper born, Wesley Stevens,
allowed with every pound ' toa o fr(|m gSouth Croaby, wbo voluntarily p„ II _Leon«d Wright, Chas.
coffee purchased and one guess allowed ^ ^ Hm of Induatry in 1896, Y#tas_
”ith, rZl'Z Glara’ware The aad uffr wandering about the country gr. Pt I.-MUton Hudson, Willie
Crockery, * . • some time, wandered to Godkin's home p„Hest, Loey Judd,
best of good 7“e,.re_T W Dasms U"d di®d there. It came out during jr. pt. {-Nellie Johnson, 8. R.
This set may y j ^ (jiscuasion that Gudkin had charged Rylford.

two days and The following attended every day in 
tbe month : Archie Hudson, Julia 
Washburn, T. Whaley, Chas. Churchill,
L. Wright, A. Moulton. M. Hudson.

Average attendance, 20.
B. B. Brown, Teacher.

Méat r arming Faya

of prosperity rad*Msfulnera| 

lines of coal-bare»» from tool 
come and moor against and 
crowding out temporarily the 
lettes and sand achoonenydB 
ite haunt it need to he 

For had not old 
shrewd Alsatian, 
across the levee, th^^H 
for sailors and 
of town, where 
were to be hadg^B 

So, Mr. Set* 
and hard-wpri^H

tween the Arabian 
Socotran Bédouins in aini
DmxtofS^'wftîînd the Bedou.n 
of Mount Haghier fond of dancing and 
playing his tehernne, aud also peculiarly 
ax in his religious observances, and, 
though ostensibly conforming to Mo
hammedan practice, they observe next 
to none of their precepts, and it is pre
cisely the same with the Bedouins wo an 
we met in the Gara Mountains The.e 
is certainly nothing African about the 
Socotran Bedouin; therefore, I 
dined to consider him a. 
that aboriginal race which inhabited
when^Arebla Î. ^K^^y'nXjt^ 

and ita various races investigated I ex
pect we shall hear of several new lan
guages spoken by different branches of 
tills aboriginal race, and then, perhaps, 
a parallel will be found to the proudly 
isolated tongue of this remote island, t

roofed ana covereu 
it is as destitute of 
Bible to conceive—a few mats 
the family sleep, a few jars 
they store their butter, and a --
in which they make the same. In one 
house into which I penetrated I found 
a bundle hanging from the ceiling, which 
I found to be a baby by the exposure of 
one its little feet. „

Everything is.poor and pastoral, tie 
has hardly any clothes to cover himself 
with, nothing to keep himself warn 
when the weather is damp sa>e ms 
home-spun sheet, and he has not a soul 
above his flocks. The closest mtimacy 
exists between the Bedouin and his goats ton
and his cows. The animals unders.and . Now. vour many
"reeferyon Ten"rally “to move interested in what they actually 

Iran shepherdess walking before her t tnan in a three lb. sample in a gla-s 
^^'careVtoef/mtie XVmfti.Se, jar at the office of the Chief Analyist 
are as tame aa dogs—The Nineteenth [n Ottawa.
Century. ___ | The Bulletin 49 proves clearly that

the No. 1 brand as sold is worth $5.00 
than the Victor as sold, 

truth of the above

An

iSKSsre: ».
suit borrower. Applj

matter.
"fe S,.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

P

A

would make the Victor brand $7 00 
per ton below the valuation as sent to 
Ottawa. Again, the Victor as sold to 
farmers contains potash, 2-86 ; as sent 
to Ottawa, 5-33 per cent—short again 
about 50 lb. per ton. Potash is worth 
fi£ cents per lb. and this added to the 
shortage in ammonia would make altout 
$9.00 per ton. Would Mr. Stowell 
dare call that up the sample sent to 
Ottawa 1

Now, sir, please observe that No. 1 
brand manufactured at Smith’s Falls, 

he^xpoeure of | and which I have the pleasure ot sell
ing to the farmers. In the same bul
letin, as sold, there is about 1 |ier cent, 
more ammonia than the sample sent to 
Ottawa and 2 percent, more phosphoric 
acid, making in all about $5.00 per 

than the sample sent to Ot- 
reiders are

rented hi 
| with yea •zR . ■

hr to;i
water; people were running toward 
Schnider s wharf; women were standing 
on the doorsteps cnrlouefr; craning to 
discover the cause, and a turbulent group 
of boys and girls passed by, calling to
^Running quickly*forward, Pete Dorian 
and the artist saw a .curions scene. 
Standing on a swaying plank, protruding 
beyond the crumbling edge of the old

»rfurw?^^»Sing ami breaking into terrible threat»

LaMtoSn^Wnifr-

T
lid mt*.

olated tongue of Uns remote uwn». * 
The Bedouin’s house is round and sur-

'^e4a,ebV1n-‘Ta,Wn1.,Ma tit &
and covered with soil, and li 

i destitute of interest as it is
■» nnmtolTft—H fPW mats OU V

0 !
F I nd inside

on wfich 
in which 

a skin cha-n 
In

D. R. RE ED
I tiLATK OK ELGIN

class work. The place—

s

tbe great depth of water «round Bchnld- 
er’s wharf had always been its attrac
tion for schooners, tramp ships- ana 
boats, and the eddies gurgling under it* ^ 
strong supports were known to bo fatal, 
even for practical swimmers, whirling 
in irresistible eddies and sweeping
ShTSra^cSrant S t£ Saîne”

bU“Reviens,o?" reviens peref’ called 

Dorch, in anguished tones.
A semi circle had formed on the levee, 

Dorch alooe stood on the wharf.

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

p

all limes tohe wll be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

«rRsBor and Scissors sharpenedF» It Makes 3 500 Stitches a Minute.
Anything that may be penetrated by I per ton more

EsISllSi t
------------------------------------------------------------- peta,'rubber and anything that a needle of tbe results of the use of four dif-
WH7 nniM’t Vnll lisp A C”Â wornï^S; aits at home, with her ferent brands of Fertilizers used in
VV lT 1 UUll L I VU UjL ü f00t working the treadle of a porting equal quantities upon roots :

mechanical seamstress, may jee the! 'i ^ Fal|g No i Brand, $30.00 
needle make 600 stitches a minute. This I - , t i

rmTMT A IM DC N 9 is high speed compared with hand sew- per ton, two rows, each row sixty teet
rUUi’i 1 A1IN rLlt i ing, but one of the great rawing ma- |on„_re8ult, 278 lba. of roots.

w‘;!chr,'C:rpl. Capelton Victor Brand, $30.00 per 

through 3500 stitches in GO seconds. I ton> two rows, each row sixty feet, long 
, . That means 14.000 separate and di^ _re8ult> 239 lbs. of roots.
JJTrt o^the^machine, for*each complete Capelton Royal Canadian Brand, 
stitch requires the needle to enter the ®3g 0Q per ton, two rows, each row 
St ^ifbdrTwîi0. sixty feet long-result, 259 lbs. of root,
to be formed and all of these are done Smith’s Falls Corn and Grass Brand, 
3500 times, while the hand of the clock ®oq qq per ton, two rows, each row

'Üah!?.Bgoe&tW0 °ark' °n tb* d,,L tixt'v feeHong-resuH 279 lbs of roots.

------------- 1 Taking^O lbs. as n^hasis per bushel,
a Historic Key. I the Smith’s Falls No. 1 Brand would

it.0 s tflfi^ex i s fence’ iVS. have a gain of about » Ita i*r bushel
lake, and is supposed to have been over the Capelton Victor Brand, or 

l in by the young Douglas ahout four tons per acre. This, at 
rheykcy°wa„ SnaUy'tn She $5.00 per ton would give a to.al gain 

possession of V Hiam Hamper, Esq., of about $20.00 over the Victor Brand 
who presented it to Sir Walter Sîott, acre
Jmving first bad an engraving made of ^ ^ Grag8 Brand would haye a

The Castle of Loch Leven is situated »ain itor bushel of about 5 lbs. over the 
on an island of about two acres, near R j cdnadian, or a gain of (two 
the northwest extremity of the lak£- I - , . m-i T 95 train
Queen Mary, when she dismissed Both- I and one quarter) tons, oi ÿll.^D gain 
v. ell on Carberry Hill, and joined the aÇre over the Royal Canadian, then
Edtolmreh. su'd on’die Swing 'da? $6 00 difference in price would make 
committed to Loch Iseven Castle. On $19.25, the result about the same as in 
the 25th of March, 1567-8, she attempt- 0f the other two brands.
f, ;0,r„Tc,rbnt^nuZ.^gU‘ e Or, in other words, nine dollars im 

On Monday. May 2, however, while vestej jn 600 I is. ot No. 1 brand ot 
W?lliamil6mmT,,aUSrU&Ptoe Fertiliser, will four tone more

castle, and gave egress to the Queen roots per acre than $9.00 invest'd in 
and her maid from the stronghold, then, qqq cf tfie Victor Brand, or $9.00 
^^.r^^^l^to^l^e^ invested in Com and Grass will give 

a boat that lay near at hand, and row- I o tons more per acre than tyllAU in- 
Si tornraththrida,PPotto? lakt-ltrend6 v.stod in Royal Canadian will yive per

/
la gripjie.

Mr. Win. Campbell, a former resi
dent, after an absence of fourteen 
years, is visiting friends and renewing 
old acquaintances.

Mrs. C. C. Gilbeit left on Thurs
day for Trenton on a visit to relatives 
and friends. Mrs. E. Collinson left 
for Kingston on Tuursday, accompan
ied by her nephew, Master H. Chap
man, who has to undergo an o|>eration 
for hernia.

There is fairly good sleighing 
at present.

The division oCS.
flourishing condition. | one,

The formation of an Epworth ol,tf year after year, is highly Credit- 
League here is being vigorously a),]e to their goed taste and judgment, 
pushed. ______ _—---- -----

or,
ile-r

grew black under the d&rkenms shad
ows of coming night.

“Come back, woi

S

s

N

C.

THEY SAVE TIME AED TEMPER.

We H «mile the Celebrated

LAMPHAM'S RIVAL.

Feed PieceIt has the Slotted Capillary 1 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- This

Castle 
in the

r arm with a wall of 
, the woman staggered 
into the swift-runningthe one thr 

when M
Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

Echoing the cry, Dorch dashed for
ward and leaped m to her rescue.

A babel of cries and shouts arose.
E^n,ha?KnUt,Tv^d1,&re£,w;ne 

Pc re Dorian pushed off in a small skiff 
and rode with frantic haate to Where the

edltrarTeî, taSr

^Exhausted pale, and trembling, Pere 
Ttorian bronaht Dorch back to the river

JUST AS GOOD,

but get the best—

LAPHAM'8 RIVAL

handle it write 
Reduced Pricedoes not 

you ourIf your Stationer 
tnd we will send

b Or what was it he brought and deposit
ed with such tender care on the rotten 
plunks of the old deserted wharf?

“Said I not sfie would make a won
derful nicturer remarked the artist, 
gently turning her face to catch the out- 
line and curve ot the chin.

Pere Dorian gently smoothed 
gown, and crossing her hands, placed

i?e td™ SSA r.Td h",7 u^tiî1.»
^Vrafah? wiîl mX^treid picture." 

the artist.

List.

THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTI)..Toronto.

WANTED.
Beven order writers. Salary or commission 

to suitable persons. Drawcr %)t Rrantford.
her

v5eu ilusic ' ■
amd Make Money, • '

saidThis testimonial given by Wm. Cou
nter of nsll, Greenbuah P.O.

A. W. Blaichard, Athens, Ont. 
Agent Smith’s Falls Fertilizer Co.

Wasting Talk.
All human beings 

counsel, guidance in a gr< 
grec. No one person knows or can know 
everything. Some through age, experi
ence and wisdom are qualified to be coun
selors and advisers. Others will not do 
this. They are indifferent to the welfare 
of those around them, and allow them 
to go their way and take the conse
quences. Others, more careful and sym
pathetic, seek to save the young from 
the evils and troubles which their ex
perience might bring upon them. Often, 
however, they labor in vain; their advice 
is unwelcome and their words are 
wasted. It is u»ek*ss to try to pour wat
er into a corked bottle, or to give advice 
to some conceited youth who knows it 
already, and who 

| and go- 
friends 

( | one s

Th* Hen-after.
wKla-? c^kSi^ti^'US 

forks clashed on china, and high above 
the uproar could be heard the remorse
less “click-click” of dental enamel. Men

careless abandon, forgetful apparently of 
the fact that death is ever in our midst, 
and it behooves us to be in r£a”in®®e: 
One man alone—a pale, high-browed 
creature—seemed cognizant of the fact, 
and a shade of sadness stole over his 
ascetic face ns he looked about him. 
Long he thought, and at last be arose.

“Have any of you,” he asked, hope 
of a hereafter?”

“Whv, sure!” was the surprised chorus, 
“our Mndlady always gives us desert ot 
some Bind or other.”

kn money. KerRIO SALARIES EARNED 1 I
felling Single Coplrs or I >
1akl:*g Subecriptten* 
lur the

New Musical Magazine
HEART HOPE.< i

< )

m. ! I

“ For fifteen vears I was a great 
A11 thissufferer from heart disease, 

while I whs in the hands of one of our 
turns up n pretty nose, j physicians, from whom the only 

oes on regardless of the counsel of enc01ira6ement I could obtain was that 
rKTtlr lïTÏ I mWdrepoffat any moment I 

dear one. It is a school of experience. ha(j many times read of cures made by 
Its lessons are enforced by blighted Aenew’s Cure for the Heart.
ir^'t^'1 oui, rahra|btok whteh reriato Waa induced to try a bottle of this 

persons can be taught. They hate I cure, and to roy surprise the very first

IE2BBESS “
tan drft'e it from them. | grsb bottle waa taken the dropsy,

, , , „ . . which bad sorely troubled me, had
„ . . Tâ'TtuH of . disappeared, and when I had complete

merry0'countenance* of a smiling face, éd my second bottle I felt as well as I 
Be of good courage—never somber, sad, J ©ver felt.” Mrs. John A. James, 
or gloomy. Let the Joy of the Lord tie 
rour strength. Bubble up and run over 
with joy; let it well up from a great
heart of love like ft reservoir of God , , ,
from which you and everyone else can Thomas Fawcett, who was blown up ------------—---------- - I atn for nursing the man
everj'bodv°happ.v^be fulfotexuïtan^joy. with -bnamite wl^ fiab'nK ,n the „f information |3.T6 for drawing the corpra to Athen.

IZ S-Z £JSSSÆK;1r!SS a^Uesr;1teLR8rns«na'tl,da=,t1hWw0„ns ahont rol give^b, Mr. A. NV. Camp- ^twra handed oyer to ^peoto, 

the ™ tThS to'VrZt'in Croit Britointn’drT» wl^nl.y felt that the bill/» ex-

srta....-rawj -.••• te« -jijuTte-sa5
mg in the ears. one Tbia lessens the liability of the | for hia trouble. Chairman Green,

road wearing into ruts and also prac- finally said he would offer Godkin 
COULDN’T WRITE HIS NAME, tically forms a road roller » far as it *2.75 for hia actual expense., and in

-------  . goes. The same thing could be adopted this way the matter dropped. The re
ptosteal^Wrrak'^I'h^orcdtetmpmteiy in Canada without much inconvenience port wm then adopted and concurred 

by South American Nervine. or cost. Mr. Campbell also mentioned in.
the great saving wide tires would be North Augusta was established 
to our roads. This also roust come in | place for holding entrance examin 

the not far future.

1 l»\ > would you,
i > Th* Twenty-First Century Man.

face as he spoke—“darling, now that 
are married, can I—can I ask you to g
■K'ÎSS^t «anally-placid 

brow. “What is it, Uttle one?" she a»k-
ed, kindly enough, however. __

“Would you—would you stop smoking 
... horrid cigarettes? They scent np 

the curtains so much, you know, dear.
tl^ hands* intrhere,Wproafiradî—Cincinnati 

Commercial Tribune.

To be Given Away.
1 r «uwies Paablor.i, $2.00 worth of
I I NÏÎvInd P-COl-r 1

. trations, and many f-svcl I -atarcs, A 
i l all for 10c. Gootl Ayants wanted. No y 

I capital required. 5=0.160. t.r sample y

1
T 4 DI5T 20f0r. NtW YORK .-nrst arm Ac 
Wta tmaa■ Aar»:<Itemma-tllS.». tlrsK F',e ëiii>

De“Pere Dorian, I would rebuild the 
ftlS WÏÏ ^Va-retaTq toe

rhtre“rî grato- moU^ure

tloned Dorch with sage per.pic.city of
womanhood some few days later, h r
eve. tolning and her face set and de
termined, albeit her years were lull ten-WiartoD. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.
<’<But1experience and trouble had made 
her wira torbeyond her brief summers

^'good6 plan, little Dorch, and a 
clever one.” raid Father Dorian, en
couragingly- "How came you by ltT „ 

“I must take care of her, you know, 
nodding eagely. "I must

The Good Die Young.
One neighbor—Don’t you ever have 
iv fears that you won’t foe aible to raise

Agents Sell “ Klendyke Gold Fielde "
Like e Whirlwind. Prospect us 25c. worth

ÊÊ »,ÆE,!!ftriî'l.E^!tAÙKÏ'SiNarï'0.. Urn- 

Red, Toronto.

fOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

t you w- 
rours?”of « 

“A iat boy or yours i
Second Neighbor—To tell the truth, 
do. “The good die young,” you kno V» 
“I wasn’t thinking of that. I was 

wondering if you had no fears that SMM 
maddened man would brain him With* 
ax for blowing that tin horn all dfl 
long.”—Indianapolis Journal.

mid Dorch

«kEEE“B;ü
bad as it looks. How coaid
n,1“\yeî{e lv/ me see,” ruminated Pore

D“Let me think it over a little, Dorch. 
will find a way to have your wharf 
inded so that the boats and goelettes 

e back again to unload there 
ill make me a promise and keep

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

A Seeker for Fame.

Iron Bitters when I go to town, fer
y°Mr.rHarube—No, I guess I’d better 
try somethin’ else. They done me a 
power of good before, but I don t s pose 
thev'd put my picter in the paper again.
—Cincinnati Bnqnirer.______ _

A Sordid Fellow.
Jinks-Of all mean, grasping men, I 

think Minks is the worst. I don t be
lieve he ever gets his thoughts off of doh

onBas I ^Rinks—Wha” has he been doing?
„ . I Jinks—He’s been asking me for apal-
Branl try ten dollars I borrowed of him some 

1 rears ago.—New York Weekly.

I repair
Discontent.

Wealth may not buy happiness. 
Amelia von Buskirk was born wl 

her mouth, yet coni

A neat farm ia a constant example 
to all who live in the neighborhood 
and we know of more than one occa- 
sion when the example of neatness hae 
proved infectious and a ffhole neigh
bor hood h» been benefited by the 
silent but visible effect of neatness. 
The man who keeps his farm trimmed 
up in shape and cuitiyates his crops in 
a proper manner and the proper time, 
can do more to regenerate his carelesR

“insilver spoon

“Why wasn’t it an oyster fork 
mused, gloomily, gazing out upon 
that seemed altogether dark an 

Journal.

I

will
i{/°u w ^

So Dorch promised.
The money paid "by thp goelettes was 

to be kept by Peiy Donan, an<j_j>flt 
given over to her mother to 
and squandered. 81k* w 
school, get better clothes,w| 
spend her active youngÆ 
drudgery and in a uselgfl 
save Eloise Schnider fr 
of the demon, tha* ci' 
held her hard and tant,

“I will not leave her 
No, no, never, Pere,"
“and she will listen to 
and she will get well witn^H 

“And how is that, DoHQH 
Pere Dorian.

Dorch shook her head and 
bnt would not teti what waa 
and wonderful power which 
learned to exercise over her 
mother.

But the 
how Dorch
er, and how he had come 
under the wharf at her bidding, a^e 
he would again come whenever sh*| 
ed him. .... , .

No one saw hhn in any of hU| 
haunts, but everyone was sure U 
could call him, and he would com

as a less—Detroitcompletely* “ Two years ago I was 
prostrated with nervous debility. I 
was so completely wrecked that I had 
to quit business. I tried best physic
ians, and numerous treatments and 
proprietary remedies with no reliet 
Reading testimonials of wondeiful 
cures effected by South American Ner- 

.. vine 1 decided .toi give it a trial Be 
Mrs. Smith—Did you rive your mother takintr it mv "nerv. s were so badly»= ï'Mra'r Aa,,kSemni dm" lhattereU could not sign my name I have had c.torch ever since the

Tommy Jones—Yea, r a'am. leeiblv I feel that too much cannot war. Tbe disease affected my hearing
'XVsmm^Jouea—Ssfii*«be’supposed’we’d be raid in praise of it." K. Errett, greatly. T"®™ Xh ita^Trite I I»a».ty Kot Incraralax.

ta lûvtt ssl-s””” ■™r,'r.-%^rss:£, ,
S"S,~U"~.-TT-S.y. rSi.-sfiSt.’ï.BSS;

lature of the Pine Tree State for the Catarrhal Powder and my catarrh has has expressed the opinion buyer. The other does not care to sell
amendment of the game laws limiting entirely left me. The noises in my He *2unto for but when a man comes around looking
the number of guides or tellow-sports head have also ceased. It is a great crease is erroneous, . for a farm, the owner can make his ownthe :“o may be shot by deer hunters medicine_so e»y and pleasant to ap- ‘h= increase m the rntmtar oeuvre- ^  ̂limita, if he h» 

to not exceeding three in any one sea- ply. I have no he,itotton m recom_ tn.ns the g^d whic” . kept it neat. There are two side, to
by any one hunter. He says this mending it » a certain core for catarrh beginning to rrehz® the got» wnicn question». The shiftless farmer

LTan amendment greatly needed for in its most sente fo, m." J. C. Taylor, »yluma are ^ “®. L side and the neat on. on the | ®»2
toe prLrv.tion of guides, who are 210 N. Clintol Ave., N. J. Sold by ,"«mW rf rommtttol, wüi decrerae “her.-Farm Gleanings, WitétaS. 
now threeteued with extinction. J. P. Lamb i Sou. * inth. next couple of years.

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

SoundRtions.
The report of the committee on gaol 

improvement, which recommended tho 
odelling of the gaol and the build*

AndwLec?raX KÆ.ïÆt.H I Lt^totor^rfllfi^ITO,™tty

adopted, after a thorough discussion of 
Standing. | the whole matter. These figure# in

clude the putting in of two ateol 
burglar-proof cages at a cost of $2,379.

A SHELL BURST,
a*THK Ro3kaND BIBLB HOUSE,

neighbor» than all the paper» 
country. It ia to such men that we 
must look for the beginning of a gen
eral improvement where it is needed. 
The shiftless farmer tells us that farm
ing does not pay, and he has no time 
to keep hi» repairs up, while the good 
farmer knows that farming does pay 
and has abundant tint-4 to keep things 

When the

ford.
That Terrible Kid..

ÊggSrS38r3Sfê
<r uurtat of your Intention asd wo «u 0t Hungry tjoarewa— "*"-
promptly tell you FBM u it la new ana Thanksgiving turkey?
probably patentable. floeclaltv Landlady- -I am sorry, ladies and gen-
TouS^oîSa rcj>”^d in other hands and tlemen, but Bridget .st1lbJ^| hfi’om>ethe

EBEESEHS “ *-flMr"

Ami Dominion transacting patent buaim 
jSStaSreSr Itentlon this paper.

r>.
An Enormous Fowl.

neighborhood soon kn 
had called on her dead

A Doctor’s Prudent Bequest.
Fair Patient—Doctor, my memory has 

become very bad of late.
Doctor—Indeed. In these

my invariable rule to 
sAaww • -----

in hii arma.
fiTal’S

I

• - J ‘f* • t^[jm 1
■ lI"
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Select Baltimore oysters, direct 
from the beds, at Sydney Moore's. 2 i

Smith's Falls turkey fair wilt be 
held on the 10th and loth inst

Come and see the bargains in men’s 
and boys’ suite and overcoats at 
Beach’s.

Mrs. John Kelly of Almonte is in 
Athens this week, visiting Mrs 0. Nik 
look and other friends.

Miss Cora Denaut of Delta is in 
Athens this week, practicing 
Heacock's concert on the 17th.

Wedding stationery—fine, heavy, 
plain note, with double envelopes— 
just received at the Reporter office.

The Tuesday excursion rate on the 
B. & W. was resumed on Tuesday last, 
and will be continued until further 
notice.

Boils, pimples and eruptions, scro
fula, salt rheum and all other manifes
tations of impure bipod are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is this week at
tending the annual convention of the 
Beekeepers’ Association, which is in 
session in Hamilton.

We learn with regret that Master 
Arthur Merrick, son of Mrs. P. Y. 
Merrick, Wittse street, is s riouely ill 
with pneumonia.
/fcljie other day a dog belonging t 
MrRichard Horton of Escott killed a 
large otter at Van-on’p Pond. The 
animal measured over four fret in 
length.

Last week thieves visited the poultry 
houses of four farmers in the neighbor
hood of North Williamsburg and stole 
over 200 turkeys, gees**, and chickens.

The reduced rates offered by the 
Brock ville Business College to students 
entering in January gives the best 
chance ever offered to secure a Busi
ness training.

Another successful student in the 
person of Thos Service who has se
cured a good situation testifies to the 
superior training giv«;n in the Brock- 
ville Business College.

A convention of temperance workers 
will be held in Arnold’s hall on the 
aftei noon of Friday next, and in the 
evening a public meeting will be held 
in the Methodist church.

Smith’s Falls bakers were charged 
before a magistrate with selling bread 
not up to the standard weight. The 
News says that, being a first offence, 
they were let off easily.

It is reported that at least twenty 
men have perished within the last few 
weeks on the trail crossing the passes 
going to tho Klondike, overcome by 
fatigue and cold.

Sheriff Smart of Brock ville while 
going to his home on Wednesday 1 st, 
slippt d and fell on the frozen ground, 
fracturing his hip joint. Mr. Smart 
is seventy-seven years of age.

Mr. Edward Carson, Oshawa, the 
well known temperance orator who 
has been ill through overtaxing his 
const1 tution in public speaking, is 
now in a fair way fair way to recovery.

Great Sacrifice Sale5. ' LOCAL SUHMARY.IP m
y a

Aimmi A*B HHMB0BIH6 LOO AU- 
TUI ■MULT WHITER VP. ' ;

i
us W.U Mixed Up.

Mondât, Deo. 6ih.—Bev. W. B. j 
Warren of Phillips. Me .pent lart week 
with hie mother here, end, in the ab-

of the pastor, BeT. W. X Bey- For 
mid», preached last Sunday evening, g, to

Ayouni ion has com*to grace the ' There are fourteen male prisoners in 
home ofMr. and Mr». Charlie Redan Brock-rille gaol.

DRV GOODS HI CLOTHINGby Our ftbm
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.*
rade for a Mr. Bell, the returned Klondyker, 

was in Athens on Saturday.
, prayer and hymnjbooka

From now till January i, I wiflTSIaughter my 
fine stock of Dry Goods and Ready-made Cloth-

...........................
—Call and see our dress patterns, 6 yds each, 42-inch goods, 

all new tweeds, worth 40c for $1,50 each ; men’s ulsters at 
$5.00 and $6.00 worth $8.00 and #10.00,

—Largest assortment of men’s caps in Canada at 50c 
Men's wool socks, 2 prs for 25c.
Men's 25c braces—2 prs for 25c.

—We keep the finest stock of boys’ suits in central Canada.

Û
for Misetin publie 

ney of the
'e.

" i
M, ■
*•traffssa'!aw#

At. the oommeneement, only about 80 
persona were present, but partiea from 
the country kept coming in until there 
were about iBemnets and a fcw from

burg._ I Mrs. Thee. Kerr of Greenbneh is
Bov. W. B Reynold» has returned râiting friend» at 8t William, 

from Waiting hi. boyhood homo Mr. H. S. Dariren, Elgin, ha. Wen

ettaesaSSAs «tts*— '—
oorery. ■■■*.

The meeting of the Farmers Initi- 
tute, which was held here on Thereday,
Deo. 2nd, was well attended and 
the farmers teemed to be well pleased 
with the addresses of both Maesrs.
Elliott and Robertson.

HI
Get your oysters from Sydney 

Moore, who gets them direct from the 
beds at Balti

Mrs. Dr. Lillie has been engaged to 
give some of her popular aongs at the 
concert at Singleton’s on the 8th inst.

Hookey clubs are organizing in al
most all the surrounding towns and 
villages, and Athens should lose no 
time in falling into line.

A poultry fair will he held at Lynd- 
hurst on Friday next, 10th inst., at 
which Mr. Alex McDougall will be 
one of the chief buyers.

Wilson & Son, butchers, will keep a 
lupply of Oysters (selects) direct from 
the Baltimore beds, for sale at lowest 
prices.

Mr. Chas. F. Kerr contemplates 
running a skating rink at Elgin this 
winter, and signatures for season 
tickets are now being taken.

Inspector Hicks has entirely recov
ered from his late illness and is now 
attending closely to business. Several 
owners of nets have reason to regret 
hie vigilance.

Mr. Richard Rowsome of Forthton 
now talks seriously of resigning his 
position as toll-gate keeper. His many 
friends will regret to lose his familiar 
face from a position which he has held 
so long.

S. Y. Bullis will pay the, highest 
nice for ash, elm, and basswood logs. 
Must be free from knots and shakes 
and cut 12 feet long, to be delivered 
at his sawmill near the station. 2m.

Get ready for anothir Christmas. 
Come to headquarters for popular pre
sents at popular prices. Our holiday 
stock is full of quality, variety, beauty 
and good taste—scores of the nicest 
gifts for old and young at G. W. 
Beach’s.

The sunrise prayer meeting bell on 
Sunday last started some of our fire
fighters tro’ii their nests rather earlier 
than they intended. The time th* y 
made in “ commencing to begin to get 
ready to start ” for the engine room is 
not. recorded.

Mr. Joshua Leggo, of Gananoque, 
who has been prospecting in the Mich- 
ipicoten gold fields, returned home on 
on Monday last bringing with him sev- 
al samples of gold and silver ore. 
Mr. Legge has staked out two claims 
and will return in the spring to do de 
velopment work upon them.

The municipal council of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will meet to wind 
up the business of the year on Wed
nesday, 15th inst., at 1 p.m. All per- 

having claims against the town
ship are requested to present them to 
the clerk before the meeting.

The village council will meet to wind 
up the business of the year and prepare 
the financial report for the past year 
on the 15th inst. at 2 p.m. All per
sons who have bills against the corpor
ation are requested to hand them in 

the clerk before that date.

Mr. Wesley Barber was visiting at 
the home of his brother, Dr. A. E 
Barber of Mishawaka, Ind., when the 
disease with which he is afflicted took 
a turn for the worse, and his friends 

His wife left on 
Wednesday of last week and his 
mother started yesterday for Misha
waka to attend at his bedside.

In reply to numerous letters of en
quiry as to when *• The annals of the 
Reporter Hunt Club’s trip to the 
North Woods” will be commenced, 
we would say that we are negotiating 
for paper and cuts to l>e used for the 
purpose and expect to bo abl£ to com
mence the first instalment in the issue 
of the 15th inst. '

The fire engine was taken out for a 
teat on Saturday last and placed at the 
tank at the Dowsley block. It was 
found to be in first-class working order, 
and after a short test at pumping was 
put back in its quarters in the new tire 
hall. This village has been remarkably 
fortunate in regard to fires, as the 
brigade has not had to turn out for a 
fire in over six months.

the village present
Wm. Neileon, Lyn, president of the 

Institute, took the chair and briefly in
troduced the object of the meeting and 
Mr. Jno.-Robertson of Ingereoil as the 
first speaker. Mr Robertson is a 
fluent speaker and took for his address 
the subject of underdraining. He 
started off by saying .that he was a 
farmer himself and had with his own. 
hands put in hundreds ‘of rods of tile, 
and anything he might advance ip the 
way of advice would,, be his own ex- 
perienoe. He read a abort paper on 
three thing, to be oontidered m pot
ting in drain tile,—let, to etudy well 
the nature of the «oil to be under
drained; 2nd, the proper distance 
apart and the depth to pot down the 
trenches, and Bid, the practical remit* 
to be obtained br a thorough eyctem of 
underdraining. In the course of hi, 
address he stated that the farmers of 
tbiscoun

SALE 2-i.more.

W. J. BRADLEY,
Tompkin’s Block. King St, West

GREENBUSH.
BROCKYILLE.Monday, Dec. 6th.—Mr. Byron 

Loverin has just completed one of the 
finest cow barns in this part of the 
country, with all the laieet improve
ments for the dairy cow. He baa ex- 
Governor H ard’s idea of stalls with 
water for each cow. There are two 
silos attached to hie barn and a cellar 
that will hold 2500 bushels of roots. 
Mr. Loverin is at present busily en
gaged putting in one of the Aermotor 
frost-proof pumps for supplying his 
barn with water, es he does not intend 
letting his cows out in c >ld weather to 
drink ice water.

Miss Keiths Blanchard is attending 
the Brookville Business College.

Lawrence Smith has left for Athens 
to take a position in the Reporter 
office'of that classic village.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Keeler have 
returned from their wedding trip.

*

REMOVED -(late w. Brraroi

mrt House AveX ■ to*
M. SILVERle- •

Has just moved Into his new store and is now prepared to do business as heretofore. Thanking 
you one and all for your very liberal patronage In the past we still aek a continuance of same, 
feeling we can serve you to better advantage and to greater satisfaction than we oonld in the 

stand. Our new store which is just on the next corner west from oar old stand is much 
larger and brighter, hence we can show our goods to advantage, and then a customer 
Remember our goods will stand inspection. Our stock In all departments is much larger 
ever before consequently a larger variety to choose from, and our prices are right.

: v 2m.

Ahead Again in Photographs old
Inn IB

would do well to follow 
pted in Scotland of asking 

for state aid in underdraining. There 
the government would advance money 
at 6 per oent tor 20 years to farmers 
wishing to underdrain their forms, but 
all drains had to be laid out and built 
under the supervision of a competent 
mao, appointed by the government. 
In many cases that be knew of, the 
cost of the work had been returned to 
the farmer in lees than tiv« years by 
the increased yield, and at the end of 

and interest 
the lenders. 

The advantages of this system would 
be far more beneficial to the farmers 
of this country than in Scotland, as 
here every man owned bis land and 
got the full benefit of any improve
ment, whereas in the old country the 
land was worked by tenant farmers 
who had to repay the loan and at the 
expiration of their leases* the landlord 
would ask for an incraafledyent on ac 
count of the increased value of the 
land underdrained, for which the ten
ant had already paid.

In reply to questions, Mr. Robert
son said that in draining a side hill he 
always put the drains in diagonally in
stead of straight down the hill, as by 
that means he was able to catch all 
the watei- from springs. He also gave 
his plan of draining a field with no 
natural outlet. He sank a pit-hole in 
the lowest place and carried side 
drains from the upland down into it 
One 6 inch tile drain leading from 
this pit to an outlet would carry off all 
the water not absorbed by the pit-hole.

Mr. Andrew Elliott of Galt was 
next introduced and spoke on the cul
tivation of corn for ensilage and the 
building of silos and feeding milch 
cows. The Reporter listened very at
tentively to Mr. Elliott’s remarks and 
came to the conclusion that while he 
was a good practical farmer in his own 
section, he was fully five years behind 
the farmers of Leeds county in the 
raising of corn for silo or feeding pur
poses. For instance, he recommended 
the sowing of corn with a grain drill, 
stirring the ground with an ordinary 
harrow until the corn was six inches 
high, then using a common cultivator 
and finally going through the field 
with a hoe. The farmers between 
Athens and Greenbush, who raise from 
10 to 18 acres each for sil<^purposes, 

cultivator which

FURS iCopying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, &c. the
^ We have some^very ^flne Unes of Fur^Coats^and^Capa^bought at a bargain, which we areSpecial reductions for a short time.

R. H. GAMBLE, M. SILVER, Brookville.?■-> ■7Opposite the P. O., Brockville
Village Connell. Nearly $5006 worth of «took hee

The village council met on Monday hern subscribed in the Brockville navi- 
night last in regular monthly session, gation company for the building of a 
The only real business done Was the boat lor the Union Park, 
passing of an order for the Treasurer The a,vhoritie8 of Na have
to procure a new book for keeping the notifie(j other townB * ^ on g d 
village accounts, in accordance, w.th ain8t a man who t„v,,8 £ <he
the recent law passed by the Ofitano « of a Bible reader and Y M- 
Legislature requiring every munici-1 Ai worker. In Napanee he sold a 
pahty to procure a treasurers book , ^ |d „atch aix doll 
wh.ch will secure uniformity m the „hich u £th0„ghthe stole elsewhere 
manner of keeping the accounts. „ „„ Sund he fleJ from ^ board-

A lengthy and earnest d.scnssmn ing hon„ b/N.panee. takirfg^ith him 
was indulged m by the members of a *ilver watch ^ all the Km h„ 
the council on certain matters in con- ,, J
nection with the administration of a u 
branch of the outside service, and the 
reeve was instructed to take such 
action as he thought for the best.

The question of granting a franchise 
to an Ottawa firm to erect and main
tain electric light poles inside the cor
poration was discussed, and the coun
cil decided to grant such franchise 
during the time such company had a Before and After. 
contract with the town to furnish light.

FURNACESP MALLOBYTOWN

Monday, Dec. 6th.—W. P. Dailey 
passed through this village on Satur
day last on his return home from the 
counties council at Brockville

A few of the young people of this 
place attended the concert given by the 
Sons of Temperance at Lyn on Mon
day night last.

The annual meeting of the Mallory- 
town Union cheese factory was held in 
the township hall on Wednesday eve
ning last. The following officers were 
elected : G. W. Mallory, salesman , O. 
Foster, president ; D. Foster, secretary.

Mr. James Richardson of Lyn spent 
a few days in this place last week visit- 
"ing friends.

Mr. Less Booth, a son of Reuben 
Booth, has secured a position 
ager in a bank in St. Paul.

Miss L. Thompson of this place is 
engaged to teach our school for next 
year. X

Bailiff Mallory paid Lansdowne an 
official call on Saturday last.

We see by the Toronto Star that 
John Hamilton, reeye of Shelburne, is 
accused of perjury. Municipalities 
should be yery careful in selecting tbeir 
officers to get truthful, upright, honest 
men to fill all of the offices. Then 
there will be no trouble.

Mrs. O. Buell will spend the winter 
in Boston, Mass.

principal 
back to

20 years the 
would be paid

i^T'o.1 / The season is here for Furnace 
Work and I invite inspection of 
thia one.

We guarantee every furnace 
>ii>d ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entin-. winter t-> try it..

Give me a call and get prices. 
Stoves at a very close price.

itWo
hjr ice!r

y £

Sir. WOOD'S PHOSPHODINR 
The Great English Remedy»

Six Packaget Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure aU forme of Nei/voux . 
Weakness, JOmissions,Sperm
atorrhea, Impotent  ̂and aU 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

l Mental Worry, emoessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 88 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honeet Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlee; If 
he offers some worthless meilcine la place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1; six. $6. On# wilt 
please, six wiü cure. Pamphlets free to any addie*.

The Wood Company, 
Wladsor, Out, Canada 

Athens and everywhere i 
by responsible Druggists.

T
V

/ W. F. EARL,!

S as man-ATHENS

Two Ounces of Blood Dailyp Soperton Honor Boll.

Following is the honor roll of Soper
ton public school for the month of 
November :

V.—Ada Gilbert.—
IV.—Jennie Frye, May sip Frye, 

Mary Nixon, Viola Neff.
Ill—Susie Preston, Edgar Gray, 

Alice Horton, Mabel Neff, I Aba Dor 
man, Charlie Freeman, Gertie Chant, 
Clarence Neff.

II.—Lelda Frye, Gladys Suffel, 
Lester Freeman, Walt**r Chant, Ed
gar Robinson, Lucy Garrett

Pt. II.—Mabel Irwin, Haz'd Neff, 
Oraer Chant, Martha Dorman, Eva 
Best, Grace Shire, Charlie Preston, 
Mary Shire. Maggie Shire, Edgar 
Burt.

I.—Pearl Irwin, Frank Garrett, 
Claud Burt, Herbee Gray.

V
A

On Wednesday evening last Rev. J. 
Scanlon received a message apprising 
him of the death of a brother-in-law, 
whose home was near Toronto, and he 
left on Thursday morning for the 
West.

C, Will make that face of yours Round and Rosy, 
and will soon cure your Indigestion.................

IRON THAT IS NaTTOAL.
IRON THAT DOES NOT CONSTIPATE,
IRON THAT BLOOD IMMEDIATELY,
IRON THAT Agree» With the Weakest Stomaeh.

Sold InTT

NEW PAINT SHOP.
A New Form of Iron.! ./TIIE.rS, OJTT.

The undersigned wiehos to announce that ho 
has leased the painting department in connec
tion with Mr. 8. Me Brat nev’e blacksmith shop, 
and is now prepared to do all kind» of first- 
class work in carriage painting. All work 
guaranteed. Rates moderate.

C. P. FaLKNER, Prop.

A postcard received at the office of 
the Provincial Board of Health was 
addressed “Provincial Board of Help” 
and contained this request : “Please 

of the safe-

I PF.AD THIS TESTIMONYs
MRS. A. CUMMINGS, the wife»! a well-known Brockville In

surance Agent, has suffered tortures with indigestion for some y 
Her dyspepsia was of the most distressing character. She says : “I am 
46 years of sge. I have suffered for several years with indigestion ot 
the worst kind. The pain over the pit of my stomach was so bad that 
I had a perfect dread of eating anything. I had cold hands and feet 
and hot flashes to the head and face. 1 grew pale, thin and weak, un
til I was indeed a burden to myself. Every mouthful of food gave 
pain, and my heart palpitated so loudly that I could almost hear it 
beat, and at times I was very dizzy. My sight was bad and I fre
quently staggered. . , , . .,

“Three weeks ago a friend gave me one of your circulars, and told 
me Capsuloids were not a patent medicine, but a natural iron medicine 
made out of fresh, strong blood. I was afraid to take them because 
iron always hurt my stomach so, but to my surprise this kind of iron 
did not hurt me in the least. I gained from the flrst, and although I 
have only taken two boxes, the pain and soreness have gone from my 
stomach. I have much better color ; I know I have gained several 
pounds ; the palpitation is gone ; I-can go up staire nicely,.and, alto
gether, I can scarcely believe that three weeks' treatment could 
make such a change in a woman who was so far gone as I, for my 
friends thought I must die. .

“From the first your Capsuloids did me good, and I cannot but 
recommend them to those who suffer with dyspepsia."

GLEN BUELL.

Mondaj, Deo. 6.—Christmas is iist 
approaching and our residents are buy
ing their Xmas novelties. A grand 
Xmas entertainment has been an
nounced to take place here, and an ex
cellent programme is in preparation. 
From all accounts, it promises to be 
the best of the season, as it has been in 
previous years.

Old Bruin you’r a massey.
Your the talk of all the town,

And those whiskers they look brassy, 
You’r a man of great renown.

Mrs. Wm Stewart bas been for the 
past few days visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. George Petrie of S. Hammond, 
N. Y.

R G. Sturgeon took a business trip 
to Brockville last week.

Several of our people took in the 
grand concert held in Addison on Fri
day night. All who went enjoyed 
themselves splendidly.

Earnest DeWolfe visited the Glen 
on Sunday. We are always pleased 
to see his genial face.

We are very sorry to lose our resi
dent, Walter Andrews, or better 
known around the Glen as Cack G., 
who has been with us for tho past 8 
months, engaged as assistant cheese 
maker here, who has returned to his 
home at Lombardy. Our be*t wishes 
go with him.

Old Bruin’s on the war-path,
With his shaggy coat ;

He thinks he’ll join the Foresters 
And learn to ride the goat.

Thursday of last week is a day not 
soon to be forgotten by the majority of 
our neighborhood. On that day from 
the early morning to late in the even
ing, even until the curfew bell rang, 
our streets were crowded with people, 
all hustling to be in time to attend 
the singular event in one of our great 
suburbs, well known as Convict Val
ley, wheie lives our charitable neigh 
bor, Mrs. Eri Hayes, who gave every 
one around town a special written in
vitation to attend the rag-bee. It was 
one of the busiest days ever spent in 
the Glen. The duties of the day were 
as follows: Quilting, dress-making, 
tailoring, sewing rags for carpet, and a 
few other collections of house work 
too numerous to mention. Forty-two 
members were present, and at dinin g 
hour, the hostess provided a sumptu
ous meal The day was spent very 
busily and the hostess rendered her 
sincere thanks to her weary workers. 
At the hours of 9 and 10 o’clock, 
'buses from all directions came to con
vey the workers to their homes 
Where can the next bee be held 1 

Who sits and talks and gossips 
Around the Glen so free 1 

Why, its no one else but Bruin—
It stends to reason, see.

Bruin, don’t you oft remember,
Of how sore those whiskers felt, 

When out upon the viewy lawn, 
The time you lost the belt 1 

Enough snow came last week to pro
vide sleighing for our neighbors for 
nearly all the week.

The weather in this section predicts 
a wedding in this place ere many 
moon?- have come and gone. There is 
nothing like-it, my weary Johnsie.

send me some 
guard of dipheria.

symptoms
S

On Monday last Mr. Wm. H. Jacob, 
Victoria street blacksmith, put on, 

with the help of two assistants, 184 
horse shoes. If any of our oontenr- 
porarics have a man who can beat this 
record, trot him out 1

Rev. Mr. Blanchette of Frank ville 
preached to large congregations at both 
services in the Methodist church on 
Snnday last, and is this week conduct
ing evangelical meetings, under the 
auspices of the League, commencing 
every evening at 7.30.

The examinations in the model 
school, conducted by Inspectors John- 

nd Kinney, ended to-day, and 
this evening the students will hold 
their closing exercises in the lecture 

of the high school, to which the 
public are invited. i

Rev. Wat. Wright, rector of Christ 
Church, and Mrs. Wright, left on 
Monday for Metcalfe in the township of 
Osgoode, where a new Episcopal 
church was to he dedicated on Tuesday 
by Bishop Hamilton of Ottawa. This 
was Mr. Wright’s first charge and he 
will assist at the dedication and preach 
to his old congregation on Wednesday 
night.

our For Sale.
A first-class set tinsmith’s Tools in good con

dition. Apply to Reporter Office.

'j

to
Boarders Wanted.

Students and other» desiring board can be 
accommodated on application to MRS. J. 
BULLIS. Cor. Victoria and Church sts.

To Our Correspondent».

Our staff of correspondents through 
out the county are reminded that copy 
should reach us not later than Tues
day noon to ensure its appearance in 
the current issue. When possible, we 
would prefer copy on Mondays. Sev
eral of our correspondents have been 
remiss in sending in news during the 
past few months, noticeably from New 
Dublin, Sweet’s Corners, Toledo, and 
Rockport. Remember, we cheerfully 
furnish stationery and stamped en
velopes to all our correspondents. We 
would like a good live correspondent 
at Frankville, Delta, Elgin, Charles
ton, Oak Leaf and Lyndhurst. Write 
for particulars.

put ou a three row 
goes over the ground very fast, and 
these fields are that free from weeds 
that a two bushel basket woold hold 
all that could be found in some of the 
largest fields. Mr. Elliott recommend^ 
ed the feeding of miloh cpwa with oats 
in the sheaf in preference to threshing 
and grinding the grain for them.

Mr. Robertson was called on again 
to say something on the kind of swine 
to raise to meet the demand. He 
recommended a cross between the Tam- 
worth and Berkshire. He recommend
ed boiling or steaming the feed, as the 

and therefore fot

$50,000here were notified.

To Loan at low 
Terme of repaym 
gages purchased.

JOHN CAWLEY, Athene, Ont.

est rates, on real estate only. 
ent to suit borrowers. Mort-

House and Lot for Sale.
I have two good dwelling house» in Athene, 
w rented, and have concluded that I would 

those places, and should anyone 
uv property in Athens I would sell at 

a reasonable rate. I have also a village lot in 
Charleston with dwelling house, grocery and 
bam which I would sell at a reasonable price 

on easy terms. Possession of any of these 
uld de given within a few weeks.

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

sell one of 
wish to buare .old at 60o a box or 6 boxe, for 18.60) by J. P. 

Lamb » Son, Atheno, or oent on reoelpt of prloe from 
The Canadian Branch.Capsuloids dn.

pu \hog would eat more 
quicker.

The evening session opened at 
8 p. m, with the council room com
fortably filled. The same speakers as 
in the afternoon addressed the meet
ing, Mr. Elliott on the aubject of 
progressive agriculture and Mr. Rob
ertson on mixed forming. Following 
their addressee, both of which were 
instructive and the latter entertaining 
•s well, a number of questions were 
asked which brought forth very cour
teous replies. Respecting the use of 
phosphate both gentlemen thought 
that formers should not depend on it 
for a crop, as a 
following the deposit of phosphate 
wonld render it of little value. It 
should be used only to build up fields 
that were very much run down. 
Where fields were well cultivated and 
enriched with manure, properly saved 
and spread, the employment of phoe 
phate was altogether unnecessary. 
He had seen a test made in which 
phosphate, manure, and a mixture of 
both had been used on com. On the 
start, the phosphate row led, the 
others following in the order name I 
above, but in the. end the pure manure 
beat the others both in corn and stalk. 
In reply to a question by Dr. Giles, 
Mr. Robertson hung up two charts 
showing the comparative value for 
feeding purposes of the common grains 
and roots grown on the form. This 
part of the proceedings was the most 
interesting of the evening, and the 
demonstration of the meaning of the 
figures on the chart was closely fol
lowed.

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
a vote of thanks was tendered the 
speakers, moved by Dr. Giles, seconded 
by Mr. McKinley of Seeley’s Bay, 
and carried unanimously. The delega
tion responded briefly, after which the 
meeting closed.

to°
THE CAP&LOID CO., Brockville, Canada. X BIRTH.

Cornell.—On Dec. 1st, at Athena, 
wife of Dr. S, S. Corr.e’l, of a son.

-'.fl "
-4 BURGLARY. For Sale.iii

The a then. Port Offloe BurKlarlxed OB 
, Sunday Nlrht.

It is only a little over a year ago 
since the post office in Athens was 
broken into and money and stamps 
to the amount o! over 630 taken. On 
Sunday night last the window in the 
private office at the rear of the post 
office was pried up and an entrance 

Mr. McLaughlin, poet- 
maeter, on leaving the office on Satur
day night, placed quite a large amount 
in bills and silver in the safe vault, 
which he securely locked with the com. 
bination. On the shelves in the outer 
compartment of the safe he placed the 
wicket-till, containing between $7 and 
$8, and some 63 or $4 worth of post
age stamps that had been left in one of 
the drawers near the wicket. The safe 
door was closed but only given a half 
lock, and the party doing the burglar
izing must have been one familiar 
with safes, as the least turn on the 
combination would lock the safe be
yond the control of any oné 
iar with the combination. The money 
and stamps were taken, but no at
tempt seems to have been made to ef
fect an entrance to the inner vault of 
the safe. The work must have been 
done without the aid of a light, as 
jayeral packages of stamp* and Some 

IWOs papers , which were lying 
^fci^rere'not taken. The win- 

^Ed to have been pried up 
Kef chisels, taken from 

mill, where track» in 
BSr to thoee found near 

Post Office

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing i»ev« n rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and «oft water, together 
with one-quarter aero of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will evil cheap. Apply toHelpOn Monday lartt it was discovered 

that Mr. John Ormiston, collector of 
customs at Gananoqne, had left for 
parto unknown. There is considerable 
speculation os to the cause of his un
expected departure, as his own family 
had no knowledge of his intention, but 
his friends are confident that his books 
which are now being examined by a 
government officer, will be found all 
correct.

It is said that the General Inspector 
of Anatomy for Ontario is fully deter
mined to obtain for dissection the 
bodies»of inmates of f e House of In
dustry who die without friends to 
claim\ the remains. The Times says 
that the Counties Council has, to its 
own way of thinking,' overcome the 
difficulty by arranging wi'h some 
friends in Athens to claim the body 
and furnishing sufficient funds to en
sure a decent burial in tho cemetery 
on the House of Industry Farm. It 
seema most inhuman that a law should 
exist which makes more miserable the 
last hours ot the poor unfortunates in 
this institution. The thought that 
their bodies are to be denied decent 
sepulcher troubles thorn greatly in 
their last moments and interferes with 
their enjoyment of spiritual consola
tion—a divine right that no law should 
abrogate.

BULORD. 
Athene P. O.

K. O.

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help la needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 

rheumetlem, 
ralgia, dyspepsie, eerofula, catarrh. Help

Owners of Carr Chemical Fire En
gines in Athens should make an 
ination and find out whether the con
tents will fizz The int rior of the one 
io the Reporter office was explored last- 
week and it was found that the dia
phragm had given way and allowed the 
jar containing the fizz-producing juice 
to fall into the water reservoir. This 
fall should have occasioned consider
able commotion in the engine, but if 
any such disturbance took place, we 
were altogether ignorant of the fact 
Our engine is for sale, ( cheap.

BEAVEBS,
MELTONS,

WOBSTEDS,

Just Received
effected.

Large additions to 
our stock of....... ..HUSH FEIEZB.

period of drought women tortured with
OVEBCOATS,

WALKING COATS, 
HUNTING COATS, 

BUSINESS COATS,

^ WATCHESComes Quickly *When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begin» to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, end 
eende It In a healing, nonrlehlng, invig
orating stream to the nervee, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, ana core» all blood diseases, because

sk\ PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOWScotch Tweed Suite, 
Fancy Woreted Suite, 

Heavy Serge Suite,
Venetian Suite,

Wo quote you a few as follows :

The Trump Watch, American movement, $2.75

16 size, Nickell Case. Lever movement. 
Jewelled ............................................... ......

18 size. Nickel case, screw back and Bezel 
American movement. ..............................

16 size Solid Silver case, lever movement.. 5.75'

Solid Silver case, 
t.................................. 7.7ci

Solid Silver Case 
nt .......................»

HoodsFisher’s Carriage Works are turn
ing out a lot of very fine cutters these 
days. On Monday last some 6 or 8 
were taken away, and the full force of 
the shop are busily engaged putting 
on the finishing touches and getting 
others ready for customers. Fisher’s 
carriages and cutters have a reputa
tion for strength and finish that in
duces customers to come long distances 
to procure them. They are going off 
fast, and if any of our readers contem
plate the purchase of a cutter this 
winter, they should call and see them 
while there is a large stock to select 
from.

Kloudykc Suits. 4.50'

■4 __ 5.00’
not famil- SarsaparillaCORRECT AND PRICES 

RIGHT.

AND FINISH
Ladies’ Watch, 

American m'

Ladies' Watch, 
full jeweled

oveinenIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mess.

moveme ro.oo
Hood’s pilis

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
Choice Aryshires for 

Sale.
A large assortment of Gold ind Gold-filled 

Watches to select from.

Don't fail to see them.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Chrtetmae Greeting.Hard Island Honor Boll. Jbwei.br and Optician

Following is the honor roll of Hard The time ia now here to select your 
Island school for the month of No- Christmas presents. Nothing could be 
▼ember : more useful than something in the fur-

I class.—D. M. Livingstone. ; niture line. Call and see my Christ-
Pt. II. class. — H. Wiltse, J. 1 mas stock of Fancy Chairs and Tables, 

Howorth, Bryce Foley. Easels, Screens, and Cabinet Frames.
II. class.—F. S. Rockwood, O. I have a carefully selected stock of 

Pratt, Roy Robeson, William John Parlor Suites, and keep constantly on 
Foley, Vance Foley. hand everything to be found in a first-

III’—S. E. Robeson, Mabel Wight, ciasa furniture store, including a well 
Lillian Livingstone. 'assorted Une of picture mouldings.

IV diaas — Jennie Robeson, Mollie All are invited to inspect my stock,
It i, expected that the new R. C. Robeson. whrch will he sold at a Urge_dis<»i.nt

refused Church at Elgin will be ready for dedi- Every day at school, Harry Wiltse. for cash. -T O Stevens, Furniture 
cation about Christmas. ' 0. M. Eaton, Teacher. Dealer and Undertaker. 3-t

Athens, Nov. 17, 1897.

JSf■Frick arrived on 
Hfie evening and gat 

I^T possible. The burglar or 
left no trace that woul I lead 

identification, excepting the 
ts in the snow.

A*WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE. NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$560.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

RtmcdltH Sent Free

X jS»*<A Hallville man who built so near 
his neighboi’a line that the water 
from the roof foils over, must either 

his building or buy a strip of lot 
alongside. The price asked is at the 
rate of $5,280 per acre. The neighbor 
was offered hilf the price bat 
to accept.

VL Klondyke excitement is get- 
Erm. It ia said {Aat Messrs. 
1., John M. and Horns West- 
who live near Glen Buell, on the 
i road, have decided to try their 
aee in the gold fields of the north 
rill leave before long.

Use and pay if satis 
Send full particulars of case, i 
silver to help pay postage, andVlemedies will 
be sent FREE by return "mai/. Everything 
sent securely seeled#

.iddrtsa .4*. S. M 
Lock Box 38» fl

mith 19 centsmove
SS and

heifers in calf for sale cheap. Apply toWM. llAIU’EK, Elbe Mills. f Company 
I cion. Ont,Nov. aeth, m. lm
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